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•TK1.1SHED EVERY FB1OAV,

Has a Large CircuUititn among Ma-
-funds. Mechanics, Manufacturer*.

Farmers, and Families
generally.

Very Desirable Medium for Advertisers.

TERMS: Si .00 I'EK YEAR) SINGLE
COPIES .» CENTS.

Arbor Pott offk* at ttcond
c'ass mall matter.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
or hvriiy DISCUIPTIOV.

Cheaper than at Any Other House
in the West.

Oiticr.\os. 41 aid 43 lUrth Main Street-

B A R B Y S

PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.

A HousehoHl Article for Universal
Fa.Daily Use.

For Bcarlct and
[Typhoid Fevers ,
| I >i plitlicrin, Sall-
j ration. Ulcerated
I Soro Throat, Small

_§ Pox, Measles, and
all Contagious Diseases. Persons waiting on
;hc ijkk should use it freely. Scarlet Fever }iaa
never be«n known to spread where tbc Fluid was
used. Yellow Fever has been cured with it after
black vomit had taken plnoe. The worst
cuses of Diphtheria yield to it.
FeveredandSickPer- SMAIX-POX

sous refreshed and and
Bed Sorea prevent- PITTING of Small
od by bathing with p o x PREVENTED

sure cure.
t'ontiuriou; destroyed.
for Frosted Fe«t,

Chilblains, P i l e s ,
Chafing4, etc.

Rheumatism cured.
Soft White Complex-

ions secured by its use
Ship Fever prevented.
To purify the Breath,

Cleanse the Teeth*
it can't be surpassed.

Catarrh relieved and
cured.

Kryalpel&a cured.
Burns relievedinstantly.
bears prevented.
l>ysentery cured.
Wounds healed rapidly.
Scurvy cured.
An Antidote for Aniiaa!

or Vegetable .PoUons,
Stings, etc.
1 used the Fluid duriug

our present affliction with
Scarlet Fever with de-
eded fcdvautage. It is
iiuU^pensable to trie sick-
room. — WM. F. SAND-
roKDj Eyrie, AL

not delirious, was not
pitted, and was about
the house again in three
weeks, and no others
had it. — J. W. PAKK-
1N&ON, Philadelphia.

| Diphtheria
Prevented.

The physicians here
use Darbys Fluid very
successfully in the treat-
ment of Diphtheria.
A STOLLBNWBRCK,

Greensboro, Ala.
Tetter dried up.
Cholera prevented.
Ulcers purified and

healed.
In cases of Death it

should be used about
the corpse — it wffl
prevent any unpleas-
ant smeli.
The eminent Phy-

sician, J.MARION
SIMS, M. IX, New
York, sap: "I am
convinced Prof. Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid is a
valuable disiuiectaju."

V&nderbllt University, Nashville, Tenn.
t ustify to the most excellent qualities of Prof.

Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant and
detergent it is both theoretically and practically
superior to any preparation witli which 1 am ac-
quainted.—N. T. LUKION, Prof. Chemistry.

Darbys Fluid is Kecominended by
HOD. ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS, oi (.Borgia;
Rev. CHAS. F. DEEMS, D.D., Church of the

Straugers, N. V.;

ios. LECONTE, Columbia, Pmf\ University,S.C
Lev. A. J. BAITLE, V-,f t Merctr University;

Rev. GEO. F. PXBKCK, bishop M. E. Church.
INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY HOME,

Perfectly harmless. Used internally or
externally lor Man or Beast,

Tbc Fluid bai been thoroughly tftrtcd, an 1 Wi
have abundant evidence that it ana dwieevervthmg
kere ciaimej. Kjr fuller iiituriiiaiiuu got ol youi
Druggist a punipiUet <jr send" HJ the proprietor.

J. H. ZKlLJtN A CfU
Manufacturin*,; Chemist1.*, PH ! ],AD V i . i i 11 .\

BUSINESS CAKDS.

WILLIAM BIGGS,

BUILDER.
8 HO V:

OOR.NEItCHUl Oil A.\I)ORLEANSST,
Aon Arbor.

PRIVATE TUTORING

ALLEGE PREPARATORY WORK.

Kfe]T!£Kl£NC£S:-Pres A gell, Profs OinB| Tr\MZi
D'Oo^e, Fayue and Periy.

Clias.E. Lowrey> AM.
Kealdence, 19 Orleans Bt.

Has Removed To Bla

NEW DENTAL R00M8
Or»r Joe T. Jacobt' Stor«- i«Jtf

W. H. JACKSON,

Over Bach & Abel's
Entrance by 1-irsi National iunk

WILLIAM HERZ
Homo, Sign, Ornamental an.l

FRESCO PAINTER.
. Q

Papering, UhlilLK Qlld'ng, and Cfcic'.mlulnc un<1
Wjrk of every description done In the b u t style

and warranted u, five sallsrnct on.

»H0P,HO.4 WEST WAS1I1MJTO.\ ST.
Ann AltMrt. VlcMgan • gatf

Savings Bank,
Transacts General Bankiirg Business.

CAPITAL, $50,000.

$100,000.00.

MackS
Pre, I W.W.VTtMS, V J w I T , *

t UUCOCK, Caahltr. CtlS-M«
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.}. (i. Vial], publisher of the Alpona
Argus, Las about 'M stuffed deer heads tn liis
nanctum, all his own work.

Some of the lumbermen say that it is
costing one-half more than usual to got in logs
this winter owing to the higher wage* of the
men and the higher cost of supplies.

The house and lot on Front street,
Grand Rapids, where Mr. Chas. W. Loud form-
erly livt-d, has been transferred to the Grand
RapWs Brush Company by Mr. Watson Loud
to maku good his son's "embezzlement scrape.

Bay City vessel men predict t ha t nav-
igation will not open until about April 16.
They anticipate a prosperous seasou, and place
the opening lumber freight, at $2 to Ohio ports
and V2 50 to Buffalo.

The whltefiah spawn in the United
States tish hatchery at Alpeua are doing well,
and it is thought that in a week or so some of
the fish will be hatched. The. indications are
favorable at present for the successful hatching
of about 30,000,000 fish.

Reports from 49 charitable societies,
tiled in the office of the secretary of state, for
the year lSSJi, in pursuance of act No. SO, ses-
sion" laws of 1S81, show a membership of 3,554,
and the cash and cash value of property owned
by said societies aggregate $330,612.

The clerk of Kent county has received
a letter from Wong Chin Foo, editor of the
Chinese American, published in New York city,
asking that, his naturalization papers be for-
warded immediatelv. Mr. Wong Chin Foo
formerly resided in (irand Kapids, and in 1S74
became a citizen of the I'uited States.

Geo. W. Fish, one of the leading busi-
ness men of Kalamazoo, died in that village
March 1st.

Capt. Ikintecou of Ypsilanti, and for
several years prominent in state alliance tern- j
perance work, has bought the Petoskey Record.

A tax-payers meeting in East Sagi-
uaw has protested against an increase of super-
visors provided for in the proposed new city
charter.

Win. Oilman has been found guilty
of the murder of Jacob Boldman In the circuit
court at Xewaygo. Verdict, murder in the
tirst degree.

Several thousand names have been
signed to a petition in Grand Rapids, praying
Tor the abolition of the police and fire commis-
sioners boards.

Frank Cox, of St. Clair, lost a cow a
:ew days since, and on making an examination
:o ascertain the cause of death, found a eom-
tton darning ueodle in the heart.

An autopsy of the late S. E. Wal-
bridge who died very suddenly a few days ago
at Kalamazoo, discloses that he had two tumors
upon his brain. This caused his death, and not
apoplexy.

A pair of American bald eagles have
made their home near Stony Point, Monroe
.-ounty, on the margin of Lake Erie, for many
years, and it is believed they are nearly if not
quite 75 years old.

Down near Coldwater a citizen lost a
valuable hog, which was found drowned in a
neighbor's cistern. Now he proposes to prose-
jute for the value of the swine, while the
owner of the cistern will sue for damage to his
rain water, and for the owner allowing the hog
to run at large contrary to law.

Muskegou is greatly alarmed over the
presence ofa gang of fire-bugs.

There is talk of erecting: a new hotel
ou the site occupied by the old Eugle Hotel
recently burned at Grand Rapids.

Mr. Nelson, of Eaton county, has just
Imported from Vermont 50 sheep, said to be
the finest lot ever brought into Michigan. Kor
one of the buckB $500 was paid.

BurtJay, a Lake Shore brakeman,
„ as instantly killed ou Friday, ~d last, by an
east-bound train at Lenawee Junction. \\ hile
shunting his foot caught in the frog, and one
car and oue wheel of ansther ran over him. He
was 34 years of age, and had a wife and one
child living at Teeumseb.

Morris Mahan, of the lumbering linn
of Mitchell & Mahan, died at his home in East
Bav on the 2d lust, aged 50. Mr. Mahan has
been in partnership with the Hon. W. H. C.
Mitt-hell 84 years, and a resident of Grand
Traverse county l(i years. He was highly re-
spected and his loss will be deeply felt.

Gustave Slosser, a tramp who out of
revenge set lire to the barn of Reuben Smalley,
in Vicksburg, near Kalamazoo, but who was de-
feated by its discovery in time to extinguish it
before damage was done, was arraigned before
Judge Mills ou the M lust., and pleaded that he
did not know anything that ho had been doing
since the C'obb case. Most of the prisoners
have become "insane," and "insanity" is rapid-
ly Increasing.

A new artesian well is being bored at
the Jackson penitentiary.

Grand Rapids and west Bay City are
agitated for additious to their city boundaries.

Thellev. Jedekiah Smith of Deerlield.
Lenawee county, who was injured by a fall on
the ice some weeks ago, died on Saturday, the
3d inst, aged SI years.

Mr. Henry Duchane of St. Clair, lost
a team of horses, his sleigh and load, through
the ice a few daVs ago while drawing wood
from Canada. The ice is in a bad condition at
present.

A new paper company, called Ohio
paper company, capital $200',000, to manufac-
ture fancy cardboard, etc., has been formed at
Niles, and buildings and machinery have been
ordered to be ready for use May 1.

A few days ago three boys of Cold-
water, aged 13 to ltJ, started out together to
kill Indians and hunt buffaloes. They had $38
in their joint fund. The father of one of them
overhauled the patty at Fort Wayne and took
them all home.

Charles Wilson of Ka,ssou was instant-
ly killed bv a falling tree a few days ago while
cutting maple logs with Homer Webb. \V hue
Wilson was being buried the grave caved in
precipitating Mr. Webb into its bottom, the
cofflu coming down on top of him and bursting
open.

Daniel Boyle, aged 60, who lives in
Sandstone, near Jackson, received notice a few

Tweuty-tive converts, nearly all young
ladies and jentlemen, were baptized at the
Congregational church In Hudson on a recent
Sunday, by the Rev. T. G. Cotton, as the result
of the evangelistic work of I'rof. Estabrook.

Kowell C. Sharpe, who was arrested
at Ovid last week accused of obtaining money
of Jas. A. Beebe of Owosso by means of a
forged mortgage, has waived examination and
been remanded to jail. Sharpe now admits the
forgery.

Chas. A. H. Huntley, the smart
Grand Kapids young man, who advertised to
sell "a certain kind of bills" - the old swindle
to take in those who would buy counterfeit
money—has been sentenced to six months' im-
prisonment.

Suit has been commenced in the
United States Court at Grand Rapids on notes
held by John Oilman, of Baltimore, and Senator
Winclom, of Minnesota, for $60,000 against the
Michigan Barge Company, Ferrysburg, one of
the Forrye' corporations. "

Prof. E. (i. Walker, principal of the
normal department of Adrian college, has ten-
dered his resignation, and will accept the super-
iutendency of the Jnnesville schools, the latter
position being made vacant by the retirement
of Prof, (iass, the newly-appointed superin-
tendent of public instruction.

It was at one time feared that the ice
hud injured the growing wheat crop in St.
Joseph County, but ;is the snow and ice melt
and the bare ground appears, all fears of in-
jury have been dispelled and it is almost the
unanimous opinion of farmers that the prospect
of a good crop In this section never looked bet-
ter.

A furniture manufacturing company
has been organized in Bay City ; capital, $100,-
ooo.

The janitors of the public schools in
Grand Rapids have been appointed special
police, so that they may protect the schools
from depredations, and insure good order.

A tire occurred in Manistee a few days
siuce, causing a loss of $40,000 to that village.
The fire originated iu a frame block occupied
by Seymour Bros., as a general store, and
spread rapidly to the adjoining buildings

Webster Laurance was arrested at
Grand Rapids on the 8d lust., and brought to
Grand Haven for examination on the charge of
having, on the 8th of January last, committed
rape upon his daughter, a girl about 12 years
old. It is claimed that Laurance was drunk at
the time.

I.William A. Loose, living six miles
from Monroe, was drowned iu the river Ralsiu
a few davs since. He was crossing the river In
a small skiff on his way home from the district
school where he was teaching, when the boat
was overturned by the swift current and he was
wept away beyond the reach of aid.

.). S. Eas tman ' s p lan ing mill and
hoop factory at Ludiugton, together with their
contents and machinery, were entirely destroy-
ed by fire on the 6th inst. Loss about $(>,000.
insured for $4,000 iu the Imperial Northern and
North British companies. Misfortune seems
to follow Mr. Eastm&n. Only a few days pre-
vious he had all the fingers on his left, hand
sawed off.

A youug man by the name of Thom-
as Jamison, formerly a resident of Windsor,
Ont, who has been'living at Columbiaville for
the last six months, committed suicide a few
evenings since, by hanging himself. The fam-
ily were absent attending a concert, and ou
their return about. (KSO p. m., discovered him
hanging by a strap fastened to the stair railing
above. Jamison was about 'M years old, and
had been married only about three mouths.
No cause is assigned for the rash act. The
coroner's jury returned a verdict In accord-
ance with the "above facts.

The Lcgllu
SENATK, Feb. l>7.—The balloting for

senator absorbed the entire time of the legisla
tore and very little work was accomplished. A
few bills were passed, as follows: Allowing
mutual insurance companies of other states to
do business in this state; amending act 'J43,
laws of 1881, relative to highways; amending
sections 1734-35, C. L., relating to the public
health; all are to have immediate effect. The
bill to arrange for the taking of the census and
statistics for 1884 was referred to the commit-
tee of the whole. The resolution to adjourn
over until Thursday, March 1st, was concurred
iu.

HOUSE.—Having been reported adversely
from the committee, the following bills were
laid ou the table: To repeal sees. 18 and 19
and to amend sec. 20 of an act providing for
the assessment of property and the levy and
collection of taxes thereon; to amend sec. 18 of
above act and to add new section No. 110; to
abolish the law and medical departments of the
university of Michigan. The following bills
were passed: To amend section 7 of act251,
approved June 10, 1881, relative to protection
of game; joint resolution for submission of
constitutional amendment to increase salaries
of state officers; to repeal act 265 of 1881, rela-
tive to register of deeds in Shiawassee couuty.

SENATK, March 1.—A bill was passed
allowing mutual lire insurance companies of
other states to do busiuess within this state.
Petitions were submitted for the extension to
women of the right of suffrage and all other
legal rights now possessed by men; for the. sub-
mission of a prohibitory amendment; for
amendment of charter of Charlevolx, and a
supplementary memorial relating to charges
against tho fish commissioners. The resolution
of the state grange, urging the claims of the
great agricultural interests in the selection of
a I'nited States Senator, recently presented to
the legislature, having found favor with the
senate committee on agricultural interests, was
recommended by said committee to the favora-
ble consideration of the Senate. In executive
session the Senate confirmed a long list of no-
taries pnblic, after which an adjournment was

THENEWS.

in "the road'on Saturday the 3d inst., iust out-
side of Jackson, having apparently laid out all
uight.

Wm. Kilmer a t Newaygo was con-
victed of the murder of Jacob Boldman, and a
few days ago was sentenced by Judge Fuller to
imprisonment in the state prison at Jackson at
hard labor for life. The prisoner is not more
than half-witted and does not seem to appreci-
ate his terrible position, taking it very coolly.
Many are of the opinion that T. Lenhart, a
brother of the Lenhart who died in jail, and a -
so the widow of the dead murderer, are Impli-
cated In the affair, and it is not unlikely that
they will be tried as accessories.

A signal service is to be established in
< heboygan. ,

The telephone exchange at (.reen-
ville began busiuess a few days ago.

There is not an acre of land subject
to state entry In either Keweenaw or Houghton
counties.

The Rev. Alfred Eddy, for 12 \ears
pastor of the Presbyterian church at NUes,
died on the 5th inst., aged 68.

The house of John Connors, at Coral,
was burned a few days ago. Loss $600; insur-
ance $4(30. Dr. Barry's house was on tire trnt
it was extinguished with small loss.

A tire destroyed the large greenhouses
and damaged the "residence of F. Deckman of
East Sagin&w, recently, to the amount of |t>,-
000- Insurance on dwelling and contents, *t,-
200

^fousE—Bills were passed re-incorporating
Breedsville and detaching territory from Por-
tage, Houghtou county. Petitions were pres-
ented for the submission of a prohibitory
amendment; for the repeal of the conspiracy
law • for a law establishing ten hours as a legal
day's labor; for a law abolishing the contract
system iu prisons; for the incorporation of
trades' unions; against the poor commission
bill for Wayne couuty, and also one signed by
Jackson ladles for a law giving women the
right to vote at municipal elections.

SKNATK, March 2—Bills passed in-
corporating Springport and Menominee and re-
Incorporating Dexter. Petitions were received
for the submission of a prohibitory amendment:
memorial of Richmond, Backus & Co. tor an
amendment to act 168 of 1879 In reference to
the publication of reports of the supreme
court. The petitioners complain that as tho
law now stands they have no way of making
the publishers of tho reports sell Richmond,
Backus* Co. quantities at wholesale, and
thev are obliged to purchase copies singly--
greatly iuterferinsj with the success ot their

HousE-Remoustrancefl were presented from
'>S citizens of Eeorsc and from 84 citizens of
Wvamloue against the establishment of a poor
commission for Wayne county. Also, a me-
mCiTfrom the Hon. D L Pratt rol««J«J°
instruction in morality in the pub ic school^
which was ordered printed iu the journal. A

Unions writ ouwiHjn"." "j
ing the fish coinmlBsion:

Whereas. Controversies exist between y.e

OTIIBK LAXJDS.

It H believed in Paris that fresh nego-
tiations are pending regarding England and
France's relations to Egypt.

The wedding festivities of the erown

taking
) have a permanent effect. He

pointed out the fact that wages were high aud
the distress only affected over-crowded districts.
He hoped the Irish members would do what
they could to restore confidence in Ireland so
the promoterb of public works would be able to

butchery iu Detroit, as they are now doing, uu-
til the conpletion of a full 'investigation by the
legislature and settlement by the legislature of
said controversies.

Reeolvefi, further, That it is the sense of the
Legislature that uo person from another State
should be placed Iu charge of the work of
hatching and distribution offish for the inland ,
waters of the State.

The resolution was put upon Its passage prince and princes of Germany, which were
under suspension of the rules; but, after a postponed on account of the de"atb of Prince
brief and brisk debate, the preamble aud reso- | Charles, took place on February 36.
lution were laid up«,u the table. M r C h i l d e r s , chancellor of the ex-

bKXATE, March B—A few petitions chequer, discussing in the commons the dis-
were presented, the following of which aiv most t r 0 S 8 i u I™1*""!, said tbc government would not
important: For au appropriation of state •
swamp lands to clear the ehaunel of (jrand •
river of fallen timber and other obstruction!?,
from the mouth of the Portage river south to
the base line; for authority to construct water
works In the villages of (juinnesec and Iron
Mountain, iu the county of Menomiuee; for a
prohibitory amendment; remonstrance s
againsb the establishmeut of a poor commis-
sion in Wayne county, signed by 250 citizens
of said county; for passage of 8. B. 10, to pro-
vide uniform freight rates and to prevent un-
just discriminations against local freight
rates. The Senate then proceeded to the dis-
cussion and final passage" of the following bills:
To amend the act to Incorporate the city of
Wyandotte; to authorize county supervisors to
provide for ascertaining and preserving section
corners and quarter posts as surveyed and re-
corded by the original survey; to appropriate
money for the purchase of books for the state
library; to amend the laws relative to real and
personal estate; to iucorporate the Grand Army
of the Republic department of Michigan, and
subordinate post9; for the encouragement of
ritle practice in the regiments and battalions of
state troops.

HOUSE.—Petitions were received for the
passage of a prohibitory liquor law; for a
bounty to all soldiers in the late war who re-
ceived no state bounty; against the passage of
the Wayne county poor commission bill; j
against any further appropriations for the arti-1
fieial hatching of whitetleh; for the formation
of the proposed county of Areuac; for the in- |
corporation of Westphalia; for the passage of j
a law for the appointment of a state game aud j
fish warden; remonstrance against the bill re- j
Incorporating Grosse Point The House;
passed bills incorporating Springport and i

The bill increasing the pensions of maimed
soldiers has passed the Senate. The following
is the language of tho bill: "That from and
after the passage of this act all persons on the
pension roll, and all persons hereafter granted
a pension who, while in the military or naval
service of the United States and in the line of
duty shall have kwt one hand or one foot or
been totally or permanently disabled so as to
render their incapacity to perform manual labor
equivalent to the loss of a hand or foot,.shall
receive a pension of $24 per month; that all
persons now on the pension roll, and all per-
sons hereafter granted pensions who, in like
manner, shall have lost either an arm at or
above the elbow, or a leg at or above the knee,
or shall have been otherwise so disabled as to be
incapacitated for performing any manual labor,
but not so much so as to require regular per-
sonal aid and attendance, shall receive a pen-
sion of $30 per month, providing nothing con-
tained in this act shall be construed to repeal

from the government.
A plot having been discovered against

Lord Hartlngton, war secretary, lie has been
given additional protection.

Harrington, the imprisoned land
leagurer who was recently elected to parliament
from West Meath, has been removed from Mul-
lingar to Galway prison, where he will serve
out the remainder of his sentence.

Concerning the application made to
the I'ulted States and French governments for
the extraditions of Sheridan aud Byrne the
London Times says: If complicity in the or-
ganization of a secret society is all that can be
alleged against them their extradition ought to
be most positively refused.

Parnell has written James Mooneyj
president of the national land league of Amer-

proportlonately divided for any degree of disa-
bility established for which section 4695 makes
no provision."

The sundry civil appropriation bill
has passe J the Senate, aud the river and harbor
bill the House.

The conference committee on the
tariff bill have agreed upon a report and sub
mitted the same to the Senate.

The Washington Ever ing Star gives
the Congressional Record a terrible scathing
because it (the Record) docs not record, and
calls for the. needed reform.

The Republican members of tho sen-
ate held a caucus on the 2d inpt. and selected
Mr. Edmunds as a candidate for president pro
tem to succeed Mr. Davis. There was no op-

pas
Mei

position. At the same caucus it was unani-
ica, informing him that if the commons refused ; mousiy resolved that there would be no extra
a second reading of the land bill which he will I session of the Senate,
move on the 14th inst., and if there is no pros-i /~* - j . . . . . . . . . i , j

Considerable discussion is being held
iu Washington over the marriage of Si-nator
Tabor and Mrp. Lizzie McCourt. It appears
the contracting parties had both been divorced
from earlier loves, and now the Catholic priest
who performed the ceremony a few days since

greatly Improved in health. | declares he would never have married them had
Tho Empress of Germany gave 1,000 j h e known of the divorce.

jarks to the fund for the relief of sufferers by j Senator Van Wyck created consider-
able excitement in the Senate a few days since
by a vigorous attack of tho prosecution of the

»ii<jm IIU Lur, m u luBi., HIJU ii Lucre is uo pros-
pect of legislation for Ireland during the pres-
ent session of parliament, he will proceed t o
the United States to attend the proposed con-
vention in Philadelphia.

Gladstone has returned to England

the Hoods iu America.
Seven hundred and eleven cattle aud

fifteen hundred and seventy sheep, all healthy,
nominee, and authorizing the city of Sagl- \ h a T e b e c u ] a n d c . d a t Birkenhead; Eng., from

naw to borrow money to build a court house, i Boston.

How a Senator Is chosen. Hungary has undertaken the Hercu-
,,, A» i , T • • . eantaskof removing the rocks at the Iron
IHIUSDAY, March I .—In joint con- j (Jateof the Danube, and expects to be reim-

vention two ballots were taken, whenthe con- j bursed by tolls,
veution adjourned until evening. The ballots . T • i i i •
taken resulted as follows: I - An I r i shman who jrave his name as

Second ballot.—Bjrou G. Stout, 39; T. W.
Palmer, 27; F. B. Stockbridge, 26; E. Willits, !
5; M. S. Crosby, 8; H. C. Hodge, 3; T. W. Fer-
ry, 1; Perry Hannah. 1; S. Withe.v, 10; J. B. |
Angell, 1; Joseph Nicholson, 2. Total IIS. !

Necessary to a choice GO.
When "the convention re-assembled iu the

evening it was with the feeling that the vexed
question would be settled before the session
closed. The ballots taken were as follows:

hearing of conspirators.

The Freeman's Journal of Dublin as-
serts that a warrant has actually been issued,
for tho mysterious man known as "No. 1,"
and that arrest will shortly follow. The Jour-
nal further says: "Englandhas no option but
to apply to the French and American govern-
ments for the extradition of Byrne an<T 8hcii-
dan. If foreign states think they can justly

Third ballot.—Stout, 41; Palmer, 31; Stock
bridge, 2tS; Witliey, «; Willits, 3; Crosby, 7,
Angell, 1; Fuller, 3;Ferry, 1; Ilani.au, I; Chas.
Upsou, 1. Total, lgl. Necessary to a choice
61.

Fourth ballot.—Stout, 47; Palm.-r, 31; Stock-
bridge, 25; Withey, 5; Willlte, 4; Crosby, 8;
Augell, 1: VV. D. Fuller. 3; Ferry, 1; Hannah,
1; Chas. Upsou, 3; H. Chamberlain, 8. Total
121. Necessary to a choice HI.

Fifth ballot.—Stout, .15; Palmer, 32; Stock-
bridge, 24; Withev, 3; Willlts, 2; Crosby, 7; I
Angell. 1: Vf. D. Fuller, 3; Ferry, 1; Hannah, I
1; Chas. Up6on, 5-

L 11. Chamberlain, 4; J. F.

I and prudently withdraw alleged murderers or
k-1 instigators of murder from trial the responsi-

• bility in primarily theirs."
Friends of Byrne, for whose extra-

dition the French government baa been asked,
will try to prove an alibi.

The Tribune at Genoa, Switzerland,
says the British foreign secretary has instruct-
ed the minister at Berne to insist upon the an-
nulment of the decrees expelling the leaders of
the salvation army from Switzerland.

Four hundred more workmen have
been dismissed at a manufactory of firearms at

emigrate to America.
The cantonal government of Berne,

Switzerland, has eomplaiued to the federal

Vaudevanter, 2; j . O. Adams, 1. Total 121. j Steyer, Austria, on account of lack of orders
Neiwssary to a choice 61 abroad. The total number of employes is re-
* Sixth ballot.—Stout, 88; Palmer, 40; Withey, !'hiced from 6,000 to 2,000. Mp.ny "intend to
8; Willits, 1: Crosby, 19; Angell, 1; W. D. Ful-
ler, 3; Fern-, fi; Hannah, 1; Chas. Upson, 8;
North, 1: Burch, 1. Total 121. Necessary to
a choice ol.

Seventh ballot.—Stout, 43, Palmer, 75; Fer-
ry, 8. Total 120. Necessary to a choice 61.

This ends the most hotly-contested election
that ever occurred in tho history of Michigan
politics, aud there is a general feeling of rejoic-
ing that the balloting Is ended. Since the bal-
loting commenced 95 candidates have been
voted for.

When the Lleutcuaut-Governor announced
the election of Thomas W. Palmer there was
great excltemeut iu the. convention, and the an-
nouncement was received with cheers. Mr.
Palmer addressed the convention in a few well-
timed remarks, and accepted the honor that
had been shown him. Others followed in short
speeches complimenting him upou his eleotion,
and the convention adjourned.

council of the action of Dr. Cramer, United
States charge d'affaires there in having con-
trary to useage demanded direct from the pre-
fect of Brienz, Instead of from the federal
council, the punishment of a number of per-
sons who created a disturbance in the Meth-
odist church, of which Dr. Cramer Is a pa-
tron.

star route trial, closing his remarks with the
pertinent question, "Where was the protection
of the people, when the head of the department
of justice not only tolerated but Inaugurated
such proceedings?" The half dozen senators
present were vainly trying to answer the ques-
tion when the Senate adjourned.

The bill to adjust the salaries of post-
mi sters has passed the House. The object of
the bill was to adjust the salaries of 47,000 post-
masters. This had been rendered necessary by
the action of congress in reducing the rates of
postage, to take effect the 1st of October next.
The measure met with the approval of the do-
partment and was considered by the postofflce
committee as the best and fairest proposition
that could be drawn. The bill retained the
present classification of postmasters; as to the
first class the bill carried $12,000 additional
compensation. The salary of the postmasters
at St. Louis, Chicago, Boston and Philadelphia
was increased from $4,000 to $.6,000, and at
Cincinnati, Baltimore, can Francisco and Wash-
ington from $4,000 to $5,000. The compensa-
tion to second and third class postmasters re-
mains as at present. The rate of commission
granted fourth class postmasters had been
changed so that they would receive about the
same under the two cent, law as they did under
the three cent law.

Secretary Chandler on the 3d inst.
received a cable message from Minister Hunt,
at St. Petersburg, stating that Ensign Hunt and
party, including Bartlettand other survivors of
the Jeannette, arrived at St. Petersburg all in
good health.

The fate of the river and harbor bill
was settled by the action of the Senate on Sat-
urday, the 2d inst. In adopting Mr. Ingall's
motion, "That the report of the committee ac-
companying the bill be printed and lie on the
table." This action carried over till the next
day the consideration of the bill itself, and as
Sunday is not a legislative day no further ac-
tion could be taken by the Senate upon the bill
at this session. It is generally understood
that the purpose of the motion was to kill the
bill.

The tariff bill has finally passed both
Houses of congress. No session of congress
has been more exciting than that of Saturday,

, the 8d inst., during the discussion of this bill.
A F a n s dispatch ot March 3d says: Vigorous efforts were made by its opponents

At. the cabinet council recently, M. Ferry, j to prevent its passage, and up' to Sve o'clock
prime minister, declared that'revision of the < in the afternoon of that day it seemed that they
constitution was Inopportune, especially as th3 would succeed. But when five o'clock came
senate has shown a conciliating disposition by the House was ready to vote, and there seemed
the vote on the motion offered by Gen. Robert no disposition to delay. The vote was taken
with regard to the Orleans princes. He sftid j and resulted in the passage of the great and
he would oppose revision when it was moved j important measure. The president of the Sen-
lu the chamber of deputies. He would urge j ate immediately signed the bill and a few mo-

There is a horse in Oglethorpe, (ia.,
that is either superstitious or has a dis-
ike for odd numbers. Under no cir-
nimstances will it draw a vehicle in
which there are an uneven number of
jersons, no matter how light they may

DETROIT HAJtKETS.
DETROIT, March 7, 1883.

WHEAT.—The wheat market, was very dull,
but prices were very steady. We quote #s fol-
lows:

No. 1 White, *1.09%; No. 2 White, 96c; No.
3 White 86K@86V£c; No. 2 Red,$1.10; No. 3
Red, $1.04*,-

FLOUR.— The market holds essentially the
same position as one week since. Demands
are limited, and very little flour is moving out-
side of local circles." Prices are unchanged, but
with a dull market, and the tone of the wheat
market rather bearish. Buyers are favored,
aud inside rates generally prevail, except for
favorite stock. Quoted terms are as follows:

Holler process, $6.00; winter wheats, city
brands, $.r>.50@5.00; winter wheat brand3,coun-
try $5.00® $5.15: winter patents $6.9O@$7.OO;
Minnesota brands, $H.25@$6.50; Minnesota
patents $7 50@3 50; Buckwheat, $0.00; Rye
flour $4.00@$4.25.

FEED—There l s a g00*! \OQ&\ demand. In
corn the market is strong, but this cereal seems
to be somewhat neglected. In oats the move-
ment is much freer. The quotations are
as ollows: Corn, 57W @ 62c; Oats, 47 @ 48Kc;
coarse fed, $10,50 @ $17,00; corn meal, $25,

Dm Goons.—The market for dry goods con-
tinues dull although early spring goods are be-
ginning to be brought out. Prices are steady,
and few changes are reported. In brown sheet-
ings the price varies from 6 to 8 cents. In
bleached cottons the famous Fruit of the Loom
and Lansdale remain firm at 9)<?e, and York
Mills is steady at 12c. Prints vary in price
from 5 to 6)<c. Ginghams are in good demand
at 8 to 10Xc.

COAL.—Quotations are as follows: Stove,
Grate, Egg aud Nut, $0.75; Lehigh lump, $8.75.

WOOD.—The market is steady at tho follow
ingpri-es: Beech and Maple, $7.00; Maple and
Hickory, $8.00.
Clover Seed, f) bu
Apples
Dried Apples, %l 1b
Dried Peaches
Butter, if ft
Eggs
Dressed Chickens
Dressed Turkeys
Geese
Duelis
Cheese.
Potatoes, 1) bu
Honey
Beans, picked
Beans, unpicked
Hay •
Onions, per bu
Straw
Pork, dressed, ^ 100
Pork, mess
Pork, family
Hams
Shoulders

18
3 30
1 60

12 00
40

7 50
S 00

18 50
19 00

12
9

18 00

(ob 1 85
@13 00
(g 45

@ 9 00
@ 8 25
M18 7E
(319 50

@13 50

that revision could only usefully como on when
the senate would not see tn it a menace to its
ixistence.

The relations between Germany and
Sngland are reported better now than* for 10
years.

Mr. Gladstone states that the British
'overnment intend to withdraw troops from
Egypt as soon as the aims of occupation have
xtcn obtained. These were the establishment
of order and liberty and securing passage of the
Suez canal.

The London, Eng., society for the
suppression of blasphemous literature propose
to get up cases against Profs. Huxley, Tyndall,
Herbert Spencer, the publishers of John Stuart
Mill's works, John Morley and others who by
their writings have sown widespread unbelief
and in some cases rank atheism.

Several firms of Bremer have enter-
ed into a combination for the purpose of or-
ganizing a line of steamers to run from Bre-
men to Cuba and Porto Rico. Four steamers
under the Spanish flag will maintain a regular
connection between those places, which will be
of great importance to the export trade of Ger-
many.

Calcutta advices state that the most
intense excitement continues to be felt among
Europeans because of the proposed law giving
native magistrates criminal jurisdiction over
whites in certain cases. The Times' correspon-
dent says it is certain that if the obnoxious
measure is pressed 90 per cent, of the white
volunteers in Bengal will resign as a protest
against it. At a great meeting held in Calcutta
even violence toward tho native magistrates
was threatened.

NATIONAL CAI'ITAL.
The Senate has ratified the supple-

mental extradition treaty between the United
States and Spain.

The council in the star route cases re-
lieve the monotony of the thing by calling
each other pet ({) names occasionally.

The Port Huron collectorship which
has been troubling the Michigan delegation for
so long, has at last been settled. Gen. Hartsufl
is the victorious man, his nomination having
been sent to the Senate on Wednesday, February
28. The following nominations weie also sent
to the Senate as postn. asters of the places
named: Worden R. Chapell, Corunna; Otis A.
Critchett, Monroe; John A. Thompson, Manis-
tee ; Wm. L. Scaton, Jackson.

Mr. Edmunds from the committee on _
judiciary, has reported adversely the House i ion of wise ones that all Michigan appointments
bill to provide for the restoration to citizenship i will go over until after the spring elections,
of such citizens of the United States as have be-! T r>iifiii« »-»oa,,-n,. «f fha
come naturalized as subjects of Great Britain _ J a l n e s Cnfillan, t reasure! of the
aud desire to return to their original allegiance. United States, has tendered his resignation to
This bill was intended to give the force of law ! the President through the secretary of the
to the third article of the convention between ! treasury,_ to take effect the 1st proximo. Mr.
the United States and Great Britain, concluded
May 30,1870l which provides that "if any citi-
zen of the I nited States, naturalized within
the dominions of her Britanic majesty, shall
renew his residence in the United States, the

ments later President Arthur affixed his signa-
ture. The bill is, therefore, now a law.

Pursuant to a notice given some days
previous, David Davis, the president pro tem. of
the Senate,' resigned that office on Saturday
the 3d inst. Iu resiening that important
position, he addressed the Senate as follows :
SENATORS—Gratitude fails to express the
feeling which moves me in responding to the
generous expressions in the resolution you have
adopted as the presiding officer of this honored
body. I have received courteous co-operation
from both sides, and constant kindness in the
discharge of official duties and in personal in-
tercourse. I ought to be, and believe I am,
fnlly sensible of the obligation imposed by
these acts, the more so as 1 entered upon the
duties of the Chair almost a stranger to par-
liamentary practices. Six years have passed
sinoe the Legislature of Illinois conferred upon
me the trust which ls about to expire by con-
stitutional limitation. I neither sought nor
expected an ehetiou, which was brought about
by a union of different elements. Political
questions have separated me from the two great
parties, and have subjected my action here and
elsewhere to the criticism of the organs of both
organizations. A public man who steps out-
side of regular party lines is exposed to a misrep-
resentation of his uiotives,and to a charge »f
weakness in hiB conduct. He gains little credit
for the moral courage of self-assertion, and
none for casting aside ambition In defense of
his ptinclples. In legislating I have striven to
consider measures solely with reference to the
public good, HDd without the least regard to
their political paternity. Above and beyond
all other objects, my great aim has been to ex-
tinguish the strife" of sections and to see the
Union restored in all its integrity, with refresL-
ed and increased grandeur. Thank God that
tho happy day has at iast come. North and
South are only geographical expressions Fifty
millions of free, happy and prosperous people
jejoice in a reunited country, strengthened by
the sternest of human trials. I shall carry
away with me, and cherish as a solace in pri-
vate life, the cordial friendships formed here.
It will be a constant pleasure to reflect upon,
that no jar has disturbed tho administration of
the high office I now resign, bidding an affec-
tionate farewell to every member of the Senate
and every officer connected with it.

Secretary Folger has given instruc-
tions that the word "cents" be placed on the
new five cent pieces in order to meet the re
quirements of law.

No action was taken before the ad-
journment of the 47th congress in regard to
federal offices in Michigan, aud it is the opin-

Unlted States government may, on his own ap-
plication and on such conditions as that gov-
ernment may think fit to impose, re-admit him
to the character and privileges of citizens of
the United States, and Great Britain shall not

Gilfillan has accepted the position of treasurer
and manager of the Mutual trust company,
New York.

Representatives of the Greenback
labor party In the 47th congress have issued
an address to the country, bewailing the coun-
try's condition, and declaring that the late
congress has devoted weeks to discusulon of
the tariff and internal revenue measures under
pretense of giving relief to the people, while It

in that ease claim him as a British subject on | has perpetuated a financial ByBtem which ren-
account of his former naturalization." ders relief impossible, and has wasted much

time in appeals to sectional feeling which
should have been devoted to legitimate legisla-
tion.

All the regular annual appropriation
bills obtained passage in both Houses and have
become laws. Mr. Hiseock, chairman of the
House committee on appropriations has issued
a statement relative to the appropriations bills.
The following is a brief summary: The aggre-
gate amount of all the bills is $229,326,511 made
up as follows: Pensions. $86,575,000; military
academy, $318,a57; fortification, $070,000; con-
sular and diplomatic, $1,296,755; navy, $15,-
894,434; army, $24,681,350; postoffice, $44,-
489,520; Indian, $5,362,055; legislative, $20,-
164,206; sundry civil, $23,906,147; District of
Columbia, $1,699,867; deficiency, $2,813,187;
agricultural, $405,645; miscellaneous bills in-
volving appropriations of money, $750,000. The
aggregate of appropriations for last year, in-
cluding $18,738,875 for the river and harbor
bill, was $295,509,680, and for the preceding
year, including $11,441,300 for the river and
harbor bill, was $219,367,988. An analysis of
the figures for the past three years shows that
the appropriations for the current expenses of
tho government irrespective of amounts for
pensions, 13 less than either of the two preced-
ing years. •

During the 47th congress 19,670 bills
bills and joint resolutions have been Introduc-
ed in the two houses (S,01S in the House and
2,652 iu the Senate), and of these 832 have been
introduced in the house and 457 in the Senate
during the session just closed. In each House
a majority of these measures still remain with
the committees to which they were referred and
of those reported from committees the larger
number remain upon the calendars of the res-
pective houses. Aside from the regular annual
appropriation bills 163 bills and joint resolu-
tions have passed both houses during this ses-
sion and become laws. Among the more im-
portant of these arc the follow ing: The tax
and tariff bill to reduce the revenue; the civil
service bill; Japanese indemnity fund bill; to
provide for a new mixed commission in accord-
ance with the treaty of April 25, 1860, with
Venezuela; to modify the post" 1 money order
system aud for other purposes; to re-adjust
salaries of postmasters; to afford assistance
and relief to congress aud the executive de-
partments in the investigation of claims and de-
i.iands against the government; to prevent
the importation of adulterated tea; to encour-
age the holding of a world's industrial aud
cotton centennial exposition in 1884; to amend
the act repealing discriminating duties on
goods produced east of the Cape of Good Hope:
Granting right-of-way for railroad and tele-
graph purposes through Fort Smith reserva-
tion, Arkansas; joint resolution to adjudicate
claims of New i'ork brokers for a rebate
of taxes: to allow Canadian grain to be
brought over the border to be ground;
To erect a monument to Gen. De Kalk; Joint
resolution presenting the thanks of congress to
John F. Slater for an educational bequest to
the colored people; To refund to the state of
Georgia money expended for common defence
in 1777; To rectify and establish title of the
United States to the site of tho military post at
El Pazo, Tex.; Authorizing the sale of certain
property at Harrodsburg, Ky., belonging to the
soldiers'home; Ceding to the first taxing dis-
trict of Tennessee a lot-of land situated in that
district; To reimburse the states of Oregon and
California for moneys paid in the suppression
of the Modoc war; To provide for holding
t c r m o of tbc. U. t r i c t <jo«rt of t b o t ' m t . ' - l gtatfee
at Wichita, Ks., and for other purposes; Ex-
tending the time for filling claims for horses
lost by officers and enlisted men; TO amend
section 3362, Revised Statutes, relating to the
tax on perique tobacco; To amend sections
1926and 1927, Revised Statutes, so astoextend
the jurisdiction of justices of the peace in Wash-
ington, Idaho and Montana territories; To ad-
mit free of duty a monument to Gen. Washine-
tou; Authorizing the examination and auditing
of certain claims against the Freedman's Sav-
ings bank and the payment of certain dividends
barred by the act of February 21, 1881; To in-
crease the fees of witnesses in star route cases
from west of the Mississippi river; To regulate
the construction of bridges across the Ohio
river; A bill to regulate the export of tobacco
iu bond.

The President has decided not to ap-
point the chief examiner of the civil service
[jommission, but to let the commission appoint
one at its own convenience.

The Malagassy ambassadors now in
Washington are in this country for the purpose
of cementing relations of friendship and amity
between the i'nited States and Madagascar.

Chas. H. Reed, Guiteau's legal friend,
will not get the $3,000 he asked for defending
the "inspired one." The Senate inserted a pro-
vision in the sundry civil bill, but it was strick-
en out in the conference committee.

The President has accepted the res-
ignation of James Gilfillan, treasurer of the
United States. It is not likely that a successor
will be appointed for some time. Assistant
Treasurer Wyman is mentioned as likely to re-
ceive the appointment.

The comptroller of the currency has
received many letters In reference to the re-
demption of two cent check stamps not re-
quired by law to be used after July 1st, next.
The law provides for the redemption of stamps
not used, provided they are presented foi
payment within three years from the time of
purchase from the government.

Mr. MoPherson, clerk of the house of
representatives, says there are many typograpn-
ical and clerical errors in the tariff bill as it ap-
pears in the Congressional Record. The tax
on tobacco is priuted 80 instead of eight cents,
and in the iron schedule there is a clause which
was not printed in the Record at all. He is of
the opinion that when the bill shall be accurate-
ly printed in full It will be found moro satisfac-
tory than it now seems to be to representatives
of the iron Interest.

VK1ME.
A newsboy of Louisville, Ky., named

Earl Nichols has been arrested, charged with
an outrage on a little girl 5 years old. The
child fullv identified the boy, who makes only
a feeble d'enial of his guilt. The matter will
be investigated. The penalty iu such cases un-
der the K entucky statutes is death.

Frank Hunter of Massillon, O., was
found dead at the bottom of a water tank at a
stone quarry OH the morning of March 5, with
his head crushed. His wife, mother, father-in-
law and Frank Brunner have been arrested on
suspicion.

OENEhAL ITEMS.
The immense printing establishment

of Geo. H. Taylor & Co., of Chicago, has failed.
They confess judgment amounting to $210,000.

The city building inspector of Chicago
has been inspecting the school bulldiugs of
that city, and almost without exception they
have been found faulty in construction.

The grand jury in the Xewhall house
case have made their final report. They find
that the hotel was made as substantially as
most hotels; that landlord Antisdala dopted the
6ame precautions as iu hotels of liko size, but
did not properly instruct help as to their
duties in case of tire; tho police and fire de-
partment are commended and the coroner is cen
sured.

In the Missouri House of Representa-
tives the committee in charge of the prohibition
amendment, have made a report recommending
that the amendment to the constitution do not
pass. An amendment wa6 offered providing
that any legislation for carrying prohibition in-
to effect should make provlston to reimburse
brewers, distillers aud others for losses they
may sustain as a result. The amendment was
laid upon the table by a test vote, 68 ayes to 50
moes, and thus the prohibition question in Mis-
souri is settled for this session of the legisla-
ture.

The Harvard college "annex" for
youug ladies is said to be in a very prosperous
condition.

The coinage at the various mints foi
February was $4,548,360, of which $2,400,000
were standard dollars.

The decrease in the national debt dur-
ing February was $7,630,678 and since June
30, 1882 the decrease amounts to $102,638,346

The statement of the Augustinian

The Ann Arbor Courier.
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Adtrerilgemenu occnprtni any special place or
peculiar!; dlsplajed, win be charged a price and a
third.

Marriage and death notteea free.
Non-resldentA are required to pay quarterly In

advance. On all sums l e x than 110. all In advance
Advertisement! that nm-e the l e n t Indelicate ten
deucy, and all of the one-dollar a-grab Jewelry ad-
rentaemonu, are absolutely excluded from our col-
umns.

Ail-Metal Cuta interUd.

JOB PRINTING.
We have the mott complete Job office in the .Smta

or In the Nortbwait, which enables us to print
t>oobj, pamphlets, posters, programmes, bill-beads,
circulars, cards, eto., In superior style, upon toe
ahorteet notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with T H B COCTBIKB offlice is an « i -

erisive book-bindery, employing competent hands.
All kinds of records, ledger*. Journas. magnilnes,
adies' books, Rnrmn and Harper's Weeklies, etc.

bound on tns snortest n*tice and ID the most sub-
-tantla) manner, at reasonable prices. Music es
pecially bound more tastefully than at any other
Jii.di'.-yln Mlculsan.

'atbers at Lawrence, Mass., leaves an apparent
surplus of $1,700, but the present market value
of assets makes it a deficiency.

The forestry bulletin from the Census
Sureau just issued relates to the forests of
West Virginia. It says the forests have been
argely removed from the Ohio River counties,

and the most viluable timber along the princi-
pal streams, especially black walnut, cherry
and yellow popular" have been culled in
nearly every part of the State. The area still
occupied by white pine is estimated to extend
over 310 square miles and to contain about 990,
100,000 feet of merchantable lumber. The
umber product of the State for the census vear

was 180,112,000 feet of lumber, 12,071,000 laths,
3,695,000 shingles, 41,902,000 staves, and 1,952,-
000 sets of headings; total value, $3,431,857.

A cattle trade has been made in Tex-
as embracing 22,000 head of cattle and 60,000
acres of land. The consideration was $300,-
000.

New York and Boston capitalists are
it Ottawa negotiating with the Ontario Pacific
Railway for the construction of a line from
Cornwall to Sault Ste. Marie.

The New Brunswick government has
resigned, and the lieutenant governor called
ipon Mr. Blair, leader of the opposition, to
brm a new government.

Capt. Howgate, the successful em-
>ezzler of the Signal Service Bureau, is said to

be spending the winter in Florida, where the
climate is rapidly Restoring his health, which
was broken down by close application to em-
bezzling while iu Washington.

John O'Neil, a liquordealer of White-
mll, N. Y., whose case under the civil rights

bill was adversely decided iu the United States
district court on the 1st inst., has since been
ound guilty of 457 offenses and fined $9,000

with $oOO costs and a mouth's imprieonment.
The alternative Rcntcnee will be 80 years' im-
prisonment. O'Neil furnished $10,000 bail and
ippealed.

In his message to the New York leg-.
slature vetoiDg the bill reducing the fare for
he New York elevated railway, Gov. Cleve-
and says the stock and bonds are held by a
arge number of citizens, aud the iucome de-
>ends upon the fares. The reduction proposed
s a large one, and it is claimed will permit no
lividend to investors. It is important that in-
'C-sted capital be protected and the necessity
and U6efulnebs in developments of enterprise
valuable to the people will be recognized by
conservative conduct on the part of the state
;overnment. lie ls not satisfied that circum-
tances exist to reduce fare on elevated roads

and it is conceded that no examination has
been made to that end.

The bond of the defaulting treasurer
of Tennessee has been reduced from $50,000 to
;20,dO0 and the prisoner released.

Commander Cheyne, now in Montre-
.1, says he has not abandoned his proposed
mlloon expedition to the north pole, and that

he will be accompanied by Lieut. Sewatka, the
arctic explorer.

The jury in the case of J. D. Watson,
he lobbyist"charged with an attempt to bribe
tepresentative Black of Clevelaad laut winter,
lave returned a verdict of guilty. The penal-
y is from three to ten years in the peniten-
iary. Sentence has been reserved.

The supreme court or Uiali gn iu iea
a stay of proceedings pending an appeal to the
wiMromo oourt o£ th.« Unitojl s t a t e s in the siv-
ilications fora mandamus to compel the coun-
y officers to turn over the offices to the ap-
jolntees of the governor. This in effect an-
nuls the Hoar amendments. All the county
jflicers hold till the August election.

The city auditors of London, Out.,
lave discovered juitc a number of discrepancies
n the books of Tax Collector Taylor of that
-ity, and he has been suspended. The amount
)f the defalcation is not made public, but Is
said to amount to a considerable sum. Taylor
s an old official, but it in- believed the entire

system of book-keeping iu vogue there is such
as 'o permit officials to do with the city money
as they please.

Hon. James S. Boynton, president of
the Georgia Senate, has been sworu iu as suc-
cessor of the late Alex. It. Stephens.

At Lawrence, Mass., 810,000 is sub-
scribed toward the Augustinian relief fund. It
s reported the Jesuites of Boston offer to as-

sume control and the indebtedness of the Cath-
olic churches at Lawrence.

The trustees of Columbia college de-
clare it inexpedient, to educate the sexes to-*
jether. While not prepared for woman's edu-
;ation in college they deem it expedient to
take measures to raise the standard of female
education by proposing courses of study to be
pursued outside college, but under its author-
ities and with suitable academic honors.

i'he steamboat Yazoo sank in tho
Mississippi on the uight of March 4, causing a
total loss of boat and cargo. Most of the pas-
sengers and crew were saved but the following
are known to be lost: Lee Carper, Becond
clerk; Christopher Keins, first mate; John
Franz, carpenter; Dan Lighten, steward; col-,
ored chambermaid and eight colored rousta-
bouts. Passengers lost: Mrs. Lewis and
child; seven months' old child of Pilot Cooley;
colored woman, name unknown. The disaster
occurred at Gipsy Point, 25 miles above the
city. The boat was heavily loaded with mis-

ellaneous freight. Value unknown. The
boat was valued at $7,500; insured for $5,000
Iu the Peoples' of New Orleans aud Eureka of
Cincinnati.

Alexander H. Stephens the veteran
statesman of Georgia, aud at the time of his
death Governor of the state, died at Atlanta
on Sunday, March 4. He passed quietly away,
exhaustion rather than disease, causing his
death. News of his death created the profound-
est sensation, as he was not known to be so
near death'6 door. Mr. Stephens was born at
Tallaferro, Georgia, February 11, 1S12. After
passing succCHsfully through* college aud
practicing several years as a lawyer, he enter-
ed political life in 1836 as a member of the
liouse of representatives of his own state. In
1842 he was chosen state senator, and the fol-
lowing year was elected a member of congress,
which office he continued to hold for 16 con-
secutive years, or until 1859, when he volunta-
rily retired to private life. After the nomina-
tion of Gen. Scott for the presidency Mr.
Stephens, who Mad been a prominent whig
leader, became a supporter of the democrats.
He was placed at the head of the Douglass-
Johnson electoral ticket In 1S60, and in' 1861
was a member of the convention which passed
the ordinance of secession. That measure he
earnestly opposed by vote and 6peech, but
whilst he advised against the policy of seces-
sion for existing grievances, he maintained the
right of a state to peacefully secede for suffi-
cient cause. When a rupture became inevita-
ble, however, he acquiesced in the decision of
tLe convention, and on the formal organization
of the confederate government he was elected
vice president. In February, 1-S65, he was
placed at the head of the commission on the
part of the confederacy iu the famous Hamp-
ton Roads conference" At the close of the
war he wad arrested aud confined a prisoner of
state in Fort Warren, but was released on his
parole in October, 1805. In February, 1S66,
the general assembly elected him to the ofliee
of l.uited States Senator, but congress Ignored
the restoration of Georgia to the Union under
the proclamation of Andrew Johnson, so Mr.
Stephens was uot allowed *o take his seat. His
legal disabilities having been removed, he was
elected a member of the forty-third congress
and re-elected to the 44th, 45th and 46th. In a
speech, Feb. 12, 187$, upon the occasion of the
reception by congress of a painting represent-
ing the signing of the proclamation of emanci-
pation, he said that iu advocating 6ecessiou In
1861 he never supposed the dissolution would
be permanent. He was elected governor of
Georgia in the fall of 1882, and his administra-
tion, though of so short duration, was heartily
commended by all his constituents. Mr. Ste-
phens had published several books, "A History
of the War between the States," and "A Con-
stitutional View of the late warVtweeu the
States," being regarded as his best works. His
death is regarded as a great calamity to the
state, all denominations and classes, irrespect-

vfof party or creed, joining iu the universal
mourning." Though dead, he will ever live as
the most illustrious of Georgians.
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Republican Nominations.

For Associate Justices of the Supreme Court,
AUSTIN BLAIR, of Jaeuson,
THOS. J. O'BKIEN, of Kent.

For Regents of the State University.
HARRY B. HUTCHINS, of Macornb,
JOSEPH C. JONES, of Saglnaw.

Wm. Hartsuff, has been made Collector
of Customs at Port Huron, in spite of Jay
A. Hubbi'll and his political wreckers.

Tl* sixteenth annual meeting of the
Michigan Press Association will be held
in Detroit the 29th and 30th inst. Thurs-
day evening an address will be given by
Melville K. Stone, editor of the Chicago
Daily News, and Friday evening the ex-
ercises will be wound up with a banquet.
Every editor and publisher in the State is
cordially invited to be present, and it is
earnestly desired that there will be a large
attendance.

la the United Stales Army. And the best
way which occurs to us Is the publishing
of a list of all pensioners to be posted in
the localities wherein they live. By this
means fraudulent claims could easily be
detected and cut away, thereby saving the
government, we believe, many thousands
of dollars, which now are worse than
squandered ou claim agents and criminal
impostors.

If the statement the owner of the Reg-
ister made to a brother newspaper man
last week, to the effect that the Company
only lost #1,500 last year is true, they are
to be congratulated over their brilliant
financial achievement. If, as reported,
the present owner wishes to sell the con-
cern, this will be a good advertisement
for it, especially if he will explain how he
is losing only one-third as much per year
88 did his predecessors.

A WORD IN DEFENSE OF THE POST
AKD TRIBUNE.

From all parts of the State come fearful
denunciations against tlie Pi at and Trib-
une for its course in the late senatorial
contest. Some have stopped their paper,
others have threatened to do it, and if the
old men who run the paper could hear the
deep imprecations and mutteriugs against
them they would no longer think that they
were all of the party. We think we have
felt as deeply as any one the effects of the
strange and erratic course of that journal,
but we have none of that fierce and vin-
dictive hatred against it which seems to
have taken possession of many true Re-
publicans.

That the owners have deeply erred by
this time they themselves know as well as
others, and this is not the first time that
men governing great newspapers have
made serious mistakes in the policy adopt-
ed. We do not believe, as is generally
believed, that personal ambition of some
of the stock-holders to be a United States
Senator was the only motive which actu-
ated and caused them to desert the cause
of Mr. Ferry; but rather that it was by a
deep laid plot, planned by Jay A. Hubbell,
which undermined them before they knew
it. We think we could tell how this was
done, but it. would be useless just at this
time.

Our advice to the Republicans, who talk
of wreaking vengeance on the Post and
Tribune by discontinuing their subscrip-
tions and otherwise hurting it, is to stay
their hands and pause. The owners of
that paper are honest, upright men and
they have been so fearfully punished in
seeing Thomas "VV Palmer made United
States Senator, and James II. Stone, the
former manager of the Post and Tribune,
thereby likely to become collector of in-
ternal revenue, that their punishment is
all they can bear at this time. So any man
who will add anything more to their mis-
ery is no Reuublican-

We prophesy that the Republicans of
Michigan will find no further cause to find
fault with this Detroit daily, for the old
men who own it have learned a lesson
they will not forget. It is, that a news-
paper, In order to have iufluence, must act
honestl}' and squarely every time. When
it fails so to act it deserves its fate.

MOKE ON PENSIONS.

Apropos of our article on "Pensions"
in last week's COURIER we have had other
points come to our attention in regard to
the methods of claim agents. We have
before us one of their flaming announce-
ments which reads: "PENSIONS. Any
wound or injury, or any disease, however
slight the disability, entitles the soldier to
a pension. Apply at once. There is no
reason why you should delay. Thousands
are yet entitled. INCREASE. The pension
laws are now more liberal than formerly,
and those who are drawing pensions are
entitled to better rates. DESERTION re-
moved under new laws and all dues col-
lected for technical deserters. Honorable
Discharges procured."

We have in mind the case of a worthy
applicant for a pension whose claim one of
these agents took with the understanding
that he was to receive his pay when the
claim was allowed. After a short delay the
agent wrote for two dollars with which to
pay postage and incidental expenses, this
was forwarded, after a while another de-
mand for money was made with a like ex-
cuse and three dollars was sent. And now
after a judicious delay, comes a circular
which we quote from, to give our readers
an idea of the agent's scheme :

"While no one aside from the Commis-
sioner of Pensionajias power to advance a
claim out of itsregularorder, an energetic
and competent attorney can, by the exer-
cise of good judgment and a large amount
of work, have a claim so complete by the
time its turn is reached that nothing can
be found wanting, and it must of necessi-
ty be at once decided.

To do this work in advance of the offi-
cial requirements is, of course, of great
benefit to the claimant, but it requires that
the cost of the labor and material be ad-
vanced, and it would be unreasenable to
expect the attorney to adopt the plan un-
less he were furnished with the requisite
means to do so by the person who will
thereby be benefited.

To those who can pay our legal fee in
full, and who desire their claims worked
up in this manner, we in good faith submit
the following proposition : On receipt of
the full amount due, to make $10, we will
immediately stamp their claims special,a\n\
use the money so received in employing a
special force of educated and experienced
men of good legal ability and thorough
knowledge of the workings of the Depart-
ments to assist us in working up these
pan! claims. * * * VVe are not
different from other men, and can there-
fore work more heartily after we have
been made secure. The legal fee only is
what we want—$10—and no more.1'

While it is acknowledged that the Com-
missioner of Pensions only can advance a
claim out of its regular order, yet it is
more than broadly hinted that it can be
hurried up if the claimant will come down
with a little more money. This coupled
with the first affirmation, fchows they stand
ready to tell any man who was in the army
that he can get a'penslon. Then if they
first get their fee, they are safe, whether
the man gets his pension or not.

We wish it to be understood that we do
not in the least oppose the granting of
pensions to worthy and needy soldiers, but
we wonld like to see some method adopted
to put a stop to the wholesale raid on the
treasury by every man who ever enlisted

Washington Letter

From our Regular Correspondent.
WASHINGTON, D. C , March 3,1883.

The Capitol is, by far, the most popular
resort in Washington this week, and the
evening sessions of Congress are the most
attractive to visitors, for then the galleries
are packed with strangers accompanied
by their city friends: the house draws
the largest crowds. Buncombe and par-
rot speeches are the rule, which, with
monkey gesticulation, make so good a
show that the spectators get the worth of
their money, since the seats are free. They
enter heartily into the spirit of the turbu-
lance below, which has reached its climax
this week, in a perfect uproar of noisy,
stormy, wholly unintelligible discussion.
At times nearly every member will be on
his feet, and two dozen of them address-
ing the chair at the same time, and cheers,
applause and laughter, which render not
only their own words, but tiie utterances
of the chair inaudible. Of course the chair-
man refuses to recognize anyone until they
can come to order, but no recognition is
a3ked for or desired. But, in spite of all
this fun and fury, these last days of the
forty-seventh Congress will never be re-
membered by the soon departing]memberg
with unmixed pleasure. Home, rest, and
relaxation will doubtless (for a time at
least) be a boon to all of them, for their
souls are being sorely tried now by a train
of grievances following close upon their
heels and dogging every step, in the shape
of thousands of constituents just arrived
in the city, aided by thousands of others
already here, and all wanting a thousand
little matters attended to before Congress
adjourns. These pilgrims are from every
section of the United States, from Maine
to Texas, from Florida to California; each
has his pet project. It may be the passag*
of a little bill, or the obtainmeat of a lit-
tle office, but no matter how small to the
rest of the world, it is a life and death
scheme to him, and at this high pressure
stage of the session he asks his congress-
man to run it through at once. Every
Senator and Member is ransacking his
brain for invention to elude this ubiquit-
ous mob which is manoeuvering how
to intercept him on his way from his bed-
room to his breakfast table, and at each
successive movement he makes during the
day, until he places his distracted head
upon his pillow at night for a short, dis
turbed repose, his stolen slumbers even,
being haunted by visions of his vigilant
pursuers. When he starts for the Capitol
he is tugged, pulled, button-holed and
talked at until constrained to break away
by force and take horse-car or carriage as
his case may bo. When he arrives at the
Capitol he has to run another gauntlet
before he can reach the cloak-room. Once
upon the floor, he finds half a dozen of
the privileged class, the ex-Congressmen,
waiting to make other impossible requests.
Every few minutes he is handed a card
from some influential person from his own
state, (perhaps his next door neighbor
when at home), for whom he has the high-
pst rpfiranl. and who cannot, -with polito
ness and safety to his political existence,
be denied me " few words " that invaria-
bly lengthen into an interview of fifteen
or twenty minutes. He tries to glance at
the letters on his desk, but his fellow mem-
bers surround him ask his assistance in
furthering their projects, for each is in
turn assailed in the same way. He is forc-
ed to listen over and over again to the
same questions, requests and inquiries as
to the probable result of the cherished
scheme, until his once active brain Is ad-
dled and his clear understanding muddled.
Truly, the last days of the Congressman
are hard.

Washington will undergo a great change
in its general crowd and aspect between
the fourth and fifth days of March. Many
of the Senators and Representatives will
leave the city with their families on Sun-
day, having secured seats and berths on
the trains for that day. Political life in
Washington is said to exercise a most de-
moralizing influence upon the average
Congressman by destroying relish for, and
adaptation to private life forever after-
ward. More than half of the present Con-
gress will soon have a chance to test the
truth of this,and meditate over the ephem-
eral character of political .influence.
The city now so abounds in greatness, that
you rub against it at all public places,
jostle it on the street corners, confront it
on the Avenue, see it everywhere; but
much of it is on the point of vanishing,
to return to its original insignificance,
and will leave no trace or footprint here.

Important to Tax-Payerj,

EDITOR COURIER,
Dear Sir:—Ata recent meeting in Crop-

sey Hall, itwas read, from what is claimed
to be good authority, that in the city of
Vineland, N. J.,with a population of 12,-
000, the actual cost of supporting the
paupers of fie city, and what was neces-
sary of a police court and police force for
one year, amounted to four hundred and
seventy-five dollars—not a saloon is al-
lowed to open its |door3 in that place;
while at Yonkers, N. T., with a popula-
tion of 15,000, and 100 licensed saloons
(and some that are not ̂ licensed) the
above-named items of paupers, police
courts, and the attendant officers, costs
the tax-papers in the neighborhood of
forty-four thousand dollars, or ninety-one
times as much as her sister city, who does
not recognize any traffic in the vile stuff.
Think of it, tax-payers! without men-
tioning the misery, crime>nd disgrace—
the inevitable outcome of the liquor traf-
fic—can you, for the'sake of enabling 75
or 100 men to secure a livelihood by deal-
ing out the poisonous stuff in this other-
wise beautiful county of ours, afford to
pay, at the least calculation, fifty or sixty
per cent, of the taxes you are now com-
pelled to disgorge ?

If this is not a fair showing of the case
in this locality, after taking into consid-
eration the large sums allowed some of
our justices, the bills presented by and
allowed our constabulary force, and es-
pecially our "police" force, all on this one
account, then look over to the county
house, insane asylum, State prison, work
houses and reform schools, and answer, if
you can, if it is not, why is it not? and,
if possible, Inform us where the redeem-
ing points in this traffic are, that we may
know why we must submit to the indig-
nities of its hideous form and to be trod
on by its iron-like heel.

Yours for the right, .r. B. S.

Literary Notices.

The Wheelman,with its March number
ends its first volume by a series of inter-
esting and readable articles differing in
subject matter from a discussion of L. A.
W. elections to the recital of a neatly writ-
ten romance called "A New Ixion." In
the historical line is an ably composed ar-
ticle on " Our First Bicycle Club " with
illustrations. Other articles of notice are
"Our First and Last New Member,"
"Columbia, No. 234'' by Karl Kron; "A
Bicycle Pilgrimage to Two Shrines."
Some good points are made under the title
"Wheel News.'' Then also are the con-
tinuing chapters of tlie serials : "A Flying
Dutchman" and "A Shadow Love.1' Witl
its neat typography and appropriate pic-
tures it is a good number.

The frontispiece portrait of Gambetta
in the March Century, and the accompa-
nying article by a writer who was intim-
mately acquainted with Gambetta, appear
now with a timeliness, which, a foot-note
explains, is not to be eredited to editorial
haste or energy, since they were both in
preparation for the March Century before
Gainbetta's illness. A short biographical
sketch of the late Dr. Leonard Bacon, witt
portrait, is contributed by his son Leon
ard Woolsey Bacon, under the appropriati
title, "A Good Fight Finished." Also of
a controversial character is Mrs. Runkle's
plea for the higher education of women
apropos of the recent petition for the ad-
mission of women to Columbia College
it is called " A New Knock at an OU
Door.1' John Burroughs, in "'Signs ant
Seasons," chats eharmingly and instruct-
ively of country life and Nature. In con
trust with the rural Americanism of this
paper is'H. H.'s study of local scenes and
character in "The Village of Oberammer
gau," which she visited at the time of tin
last Passion Play. " The Architecture
League of New York" is the title of a pro-
fusely illustrated paper by Roger Riordan
Mr. Cable continues his illustrated histor
ical series with " The End of Foreign Do
minion in Louisiana," and Dr. Edwarc
Eggleston, in his third historical paper,
treats of " The Migrations of American
Colonists." A realistic romance of the
Russo-Turkish war, entitled " Yatil," by
Frank D. Millet, the artist and war cor
respondent, is the short story of the num
ber. Mr. Howells, in his second part o
"A Woman's Reason," introduces a catas
trophe that changes the whole tenor of tli
heroine's life; Various public questionsar
discussed in " Topics of the Time," nota
bly one in "Stealing a Minister," ar.d th
other editorial departments treat of nev
books, in '• Literature,'' of " Home am
Society " topics, and of new inventions ii
"The World's Work." In " Bric-a-Brac,
besides light and amusing verses, may be
found an extract from Swedenborg'
"Treatise on Hell,"'which applies wit
singular aptness to the political" boas
to-day.

COMMUNICATED.

A N N ARBOR, Mich., March 5,1883.
EDITOR COURIER.—I, Edmund Day, of

the township of Waterloo, Jackson coun-
ty, Mich., do affirm that on the 19th day
of June, A. D., 1881, the commissioner of
drainage of the town of Sharon, Wash-
tenaw county, had duly advertised to sell
a portion of the Sylvan and Sharon ditch,
and that 1 did appear at said sale and did
bid off a portion of said ditch and com
pleted the same according to the terms of
my contract and to the satisfaction of the
drain commissioner of said town and re-
ceived the nece»sary certificate of such
commissioner. The town board refused
to pay for the work because they thought
I had made more than day wages on the
job. They have persistently refused to
pay for the work for eighteen months.
The amount due me is $250.00; for which
the town board offered $125.00, if I would
give a receipt for $250.00,which I refused
to do. I live fourteen miles from the town
hall of Sharon, and have traveled this
distance ten times on being notified by
town clerk. About seventeen months ago
the supervisor said he would not stand
out if I could get a statement from the
prosecuting attorney that the matter of
said ditch was according to law. I got
the statement required, and the gentle-
men refused to listen to said statement
because it did not agree with their will,
namely, to cheat a laborer out of his pay.
The culminating point is an arbitration
before E. D. Kinne; and the said E. D.
Kinne is their paid attorney, and he has
decided that the written contract should
be thrown away and that I be paid com-
mon day wages for the actual time em-
ployed working on said ditch.without any
interest on the money they have held in
their hands for the last cighieen months.
I have submitted to this arbitration from
which I have no appeal.

EDMUND DAY.
franclgco, Mich.

"—For four years I tuffered agony fro
a skin disease. Dr. Benson's Skin Cur
cured me"
yille, Ala.

C. B. McDonald, Planters
$1 at druggists.

Poor little Emma Smith wedded big
burly John Brown. The latter, on bein
asked his business, replied with the air c
a man who was telling the truth, "I'm a
embosser."—Pittsburg Telegraph.

Swayne's Pills—Comforting to the Sick
Thousands die from neglect to proper!

treat impure blood, constipation, dyspep
sia, malaria, appoplexy, liver, kidnei
heart diseases, dropsy, and rheumatisn
But to the debilitated burdened with sue
serious sicknes?, we conscientiously rec
ommend "Swayne's Pills,1' which cortai
medicinal properties possessed by no oth
er remedy. Sent by mail for 25 cent
box of 30 pills; 5 boxes, $1, (in stamps]
Address Dr. Swayne&Son, Philadelphi
Pa. Sold by Druggists.

" It is the little bits ov things that fre
and worry us," says Josh Billing; " w
kan dodge an elephant, but we kan't
fly."

Take Ayer's Sarsaparilla in the sprin
of the year to purify the blood, invigorat
the system, excite the liver to action, an
restore the healthy tone and vigor of th
whole physical mechanism.

In Siam the people worship the el
pliant. In this country they only win
to see him.

"Buchupaiba."
Quick, complete cures all annoyin

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases
$1. Druggist.

The St. Louis papers say Gebhardt look
like, a footman. Then Langtry must be
Lily of the Valet.—Pittsburg Telegraph

$IOO Reward
Is offered for any case of Catarrh that cai
be cured with Hall's Catarrh Cure. Take
internally. Price 75 cents. SoldbyEbe
bach & Son.

Girls are more courageous than men
They are willing to make a match with
fellow twice their size.

—Fresh air, exercise, good food and D
Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills wil
when used together, cure any case of nerv
ousness, sick headache, or indigestion
They strengthen the nervous system
5,000 physicians prescribe them.

A Blessing to all Mankind.
In these times when our newspapers are

[ooded with patent medicine advertise-
ments, it is gratifying to know what to pro-
ure that will certainly cure you. If you
ire Bilious, blood out of order. Liver inact-
ve, or generally debilitated, there is noth-
ng in the world that will cure you so
quickly as Electric Bitters. They are a
)lessing to all mankind, and can be had
or only fifty cents a bottle of H. J. Brown

& Co.

Why is a pig with a twisted tail like the
host iu Hamlet ? Because it could a tail

unfold.
The extraordinary popularity of Ayer's
herry Pectoral is the natural result of its

use by intelligent people for over forty
years. It has indisputably proven itself
be very best known specific for all colds,

coughe, and pulmonary complaints.

Colorless women should wear no bloc,
save the very dark, shunning the electric
and cadet shades.—Fashion Journal.
That's all right. Now tell us wh it a col-
ored woman ought to wear.—Philadelphia
tfews.

Skinny Men.
'Wells' Health Renewer" restores

tealth and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Im-
potence, Sexual Debility. $1,

Some one has make the novel discovery
hat the cat is no where mentioned in the
Bible. It is also observable that neither
is the bootjack.—Boston Post.

i'o all who are »nfler!ns from the error ard indi»-
-tions of youth, nervoiiB weakness, early decay,

088 of mat hood, * c , I will send a recelpe that will
ure you, FREE OF CHAROB. This ereat remedy-

discovered hy a missionary in South America.
d a Bolf-udrtremed envelope to the Kev. .Io*oph

. Inraaii, Station D, Now York City. 1!>-Jy

Some heartless wretch caught two oats,
ed them by the tails and fiung them Into
te cellar of a church. The residents of
ie vicinity heard the noise the animals

nade.but thought it was the choir rehears-

.lie most brilliant shades possible,
n all fabrics are made by the Diamond
3yes. Unequalled for brilliancy and d"-
ability. 10 cents.
How often a man wlio is nn adept at

oker will sit in front of a lire at home
nd let it go entirely out. —Evansville Ar-
al.

Fxcitcd Thousands.
All over the land are goinjr into ecstasy

ver Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
umptiou. Their unlooked for recovery by
he timely used ot this great life Saving
emedy, causes them to go nearly wild in
ts praise. It is guaranteed to positively
ure severe Coujrhs, Colds, Asthma, Hay
""ever, Bronchitis, Hoarseness. Loss of
î oice, or anv affection of the Throat and
,ang8. Trial Bottles free at H. J. Brown

& Co.'sdrug store. Large size, $1,00.

This is an age of phenomena, undream-
d of novelties and startling surprises. In
Se\r York a company has just been orjran-
zed to furnish the city with real milk.—
Jaltiinore News.

Rheumatism Positively Cured
n the shortest time. Write for free 40-
>age pamphlet on Rheumatism, to R. K.
lelphenstine, Druggist,Washington, D. C.

"The parting gives me pain," as the
man said when he had a troublesome
ooth extracted.

HAS BEEN PROVED

K.DNETD^SES.

cured Mm. Apr. 20-82.

IS A SURE CURE
for all diseases of the Kidneys and

It has specific action on this moat ^portent
I enabling it to throw off torpidity and
on, stimulating the healthy secretion of

, and by keeping the bowel- *

Malaria.
In the Sprln* to oleanse the System, every

one .hould tako a thorough course ol it.
u •?•"' " ° v "QiinciGTS. Pj^Smim

KIDNEY-WORT
Tell my brother soldiers/' writes J. C.

Power, of Trenton, 111., "and all others, too,
that Kidney Wort cured my 20 years liven dis-
orders. Publish it, please, in St. Louis Olobe-
Democrat."

Bncklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblain?,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction or money refund
ed. Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Eberhach &Son. 1106—1159.

KIDNEY-WORT
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

CONSTIPATION.
No other disease Is so prevalent in this conn-

try as Constipation, and no remedy has ever
® equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort as a

OTzro. Whatever tlie cause, nowever obstinate
hi d ill itO me case, this remedy will overoome It.

00 D I D R*Q THIS distressing com-
plaint la very apt to be

oompllcated with constipation. Kidney-Wort
strengthens the weakened parts and qulokly
cures all kinds of Filoa oven when physicians
and medicines have before failed.

iu have either of these troubles

PRICK SI. I U S E I Druggists Sell

KlDNEY-WORTi
Another Bank Casheir escapes. Geo. H.

Horat, Cash'r of Myeratown (Pa.) Bank, said,
recently: ^'Kidney-Wort cured my bleeding
piles."

KIDNEY-WORT
HE GREAT CURE

One lawyer in Dos Moines, Iowa, has
put through 18!) divorce cases within a
year. The fare to Des Moines is about
seven dollars.—Chicajfo Tribune.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally.
It acts directly upon the blood and the
mucous surfaces of the system. Price 75
cents. For sale by Eberbach & Son.

The New York Commercial Adverjiser
suddenly remarks that: " The man who
bangs his hair hasn't enough sense to
blow out his brains, even if lie possessed
anv.''

FOB

-RHEUMATISM
Aa it 1B ft** *-u Uits paiiiiui diseases of tlie

KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS.
It cleanse* tho system of the acrid poison

00 that causes the dreadful suffering which
only th** victims of Rheumatism can realize

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the wont forms of this terrible disease
have been quickly relieved, and In short Urn*

PERFECTLY CURED.
riurr, »i. Liqcro OR DRY. SOLD BT DRUGGISTS.
H- Dry can be sent by mail.
WKJUL8, HICTLAJ1D3ON & Co., Burllnirton Vt.

KIDNEY-WORT
"Kidney-Wort has given Immediate relief, in

many cases of rheumatism, falling under my
notice."—Dr. Philip C. Eallou, Monktou, Vt
Apr-20-82.

•'I never found even relief.from rheumatism
and kidney troubles till I used Kidney-Wort
Jfow I'm well."—David M. Hutter, Hartford
Wise.

(ENTAURJSNIMENT
The Great Healing Kemedy.

CASTORlA
Old Dr. Pitcher** remedy for

Children's Compla ints /

eow-n rm—1074-1183

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice,

having had placed In his hands by an East
India missionary the formula at a simple
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per-
manent cure for Consumption, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung
Affections, also a positive and radical cure,
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous
Complaints, after having tested its won-
derful curative powers in thousands of
cases, has felt it his duty to make it known
to his suffering fellow. Actuated by this
motive and a desire to relieve human suf-
fering, I will send free of charge, to all
who desire it, this recipe, In German,
French or English, with full directions for
preparing and using. Sent by mail by
addressing with stamp, naming this paper,
W. A. Noyes, 149 Powers' Block, Rochetfer,
If. T. eo w. 1113-1138 o n.

Highly sugar-coated: A New York di-
vorce lawyer's advertisenint reads thus :
" Hymenial incompatabilities as a spe-
cialty, carefully adjusted. ' Tis slavery
to detain the hand after the heart hath
fled!"

"Rough on Kats."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies,

ants, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks,
gophers. 15c. Druggists.

The late Professor Pond was once de-
molishing Darwin and his theories—a task
which he frequently engaged in—when
he triumphantly wound up with the ques-
tion!: " Jf we are monkeys where are our
tails?"' The Professor, who had been
speaking for two hours at a stretch before
asking this poser, was startled to hear a
tired auditor answer audibly : " We have
sat on them so long that they are worn
off,"

Itching Piles-Svmptoms and Cure.
The symptoms ure moisture like pers

piration, intense itching, increased by
scratching, very distressing, particularly
at night, seems as if pin-worms were
crawling in and about the rectum; the
private parts are sometimes affected. If
allowed to continue serious results may
follow. "Swayne's Ointment'1 is a pleas-
ant, sure cure. Also for tetter, itch, salt
rheum, scald head, erysipelas, barbers'
itch, blotches, all scaly, crusty skin dis-
eases. Bent by mail for 50 cents; 3 boxes
for $1.25, (in stamps). Address* Dr.
Swayne & Son, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
by Druggists.

$
W f \ A wei-k made at homo hy the indnstrl-

/ I I "n8- B e 8 ! business now before the pub-
1 | l T. Capital not needed. We will start
fl W YOU. Men, women, boys and alrla
I ft wanted everywhere to work for us. Now
W *•• .* the time. You can work in spare

time, or eive your whole time to the business. No
oiher bupinesa will pay you nearly as well. No one
can tail to make enormous pay, by engaging at once.
Costly outfit and terras free. Money made fast,
easily, and honorably. Address TRUI * Co., Port-
land, Maine.

SEEDSiiiiNTS•a
Embraces cvtry desirable uovc It/ 11 M « fj 11 A I
the senson. fully de-rrib-,1 in tiieir W l M H U f l L I

aEVERYTHIHGTortifBl
Si

which hr 1SS8. conteint PHT.'R HENDERSON'S!
'Jtrt'tseJ Instruction* ft VfsetaHe and Flvwtr Cut-\

turt." malcinj; it a contused Gardening Rook, having I
•lithe Uteit in*"orinstlon fc->r*-A'n tntheRuthor of "«Jur-1
dentna tor J'roflt.** Mailsd free on application.

iPI'ite tlate ,., w*.>r fifrrycu n this).
Peter Henderson & Co.,

35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York.
1127-1137 e o w—o n

MJNFAHJNG rv FORALLSKIISC
REMEDY; s l )CBA9 DISEASES

TETTER.ITCH.SORES. PIMPLIS. *
RINGWORM

U.

?URET0R

IWMGPILES
St i t t i i i h

MGPILES
Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at

Bight; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. As a
pleasant, economical and poeitire cure, SWATNE'S
OINTMZHT is superior to any article In the market.
Bold hydrnggisu.or send60 cts. in S-ct Stamps, 3
Boxes, »1.86. Address, P». SWATNE & SON, Phila.. Pa.

1139-1180

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
was the first preparation perfectly adapted to c
dineaeca of the scalp, and the first successful .„
storer of faded or gray hair to its natural color
growth, and youthful beauty. It has had mi
imitators, but none have so fully met all the i D

quirements needful for the proper treatment of
the hair and scalp. HAI.L'8 HAIK UENEWF.R h

steadily grown in favor, and spread its fame u
usefulness to every quarter of the globe. Its u
paralleled success can be attributed to but o
cause: Me entire fulfilment of its promises.

The proprietors have often been surprised at the
receipt of orders from remote countries, whe
they had never made an effort for its introduction

The use for a short time of HALL'S HAIR
RENEWEK wonderfully improves the persona
appearance. It cleanses the scalp from all im
purities, cures all humors, fever, and dfyness
and thus prevents baldness. It stimulates th<
weakened glands, and enables them to push for
ward a new and vigorous growth. Tho effects of
this article are not transient, like those of alco-
holic preparations, but remain a long time, which
n iak i-s its use a matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
FOR THE

WHISKERS
Will change tho beard to a natural brown, or
tlaek; as 'desired. It produces a permanent color
that win not wash away. Consisting of a singl,
preparation, it is applied without trouble.

PREPARED BY

R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N.H
Sold by all Dealers In Medicines.

FOB ALL THE FORMS
OF

Scrofiilnug, Mercurinl, ami
Rlon<l

the h<>st remedy, because the most
searching a:id thorough blood-
purifier, i»

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all Druggists ; 91, six bottles, SB.

First in the Market!

WE ABE RECEIVING THE

LARGEST AND MOST ELEGANT
-STOCIC OF-

CLOTHING, HITS & DIPS
Ever seen in this City.

27 & 29 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
ANN ARBOR, March 1883.

For Commencement Exercises
or other occasions,

Flowers, Flower Baskets,
BOUQUETS, ETC.,

Made up in the most artistic manner, also
any special design made to order at

KOCH Sc HALLER,
1188-1186 52 South IWnin St.

EXPERIENCE PROVES THAT

WINES & WORDEN
20 S- Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich..

OK SALE CHEAP.

TWO STORYF
FRAME HOUSE AND BARN!

Large Lot, Fruit, etc.
Centrally Located.y

1131-1134 W. W. WIIEDON.

BELL-HANGING & LOCKSMITHING.

BURGLAR ALARMS and KLECTKIO BELLS.
KEY FITTING. SAFE REPAIRING, ETC.

GENERAL. RKPAIREKS AND JOBBBR8.
M. N. BOWLEY, Detroit, Mich.

1188-1179

s
Estate or Josepk L. Bennett.

TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

At a pension of the Probate Conrt for the County
oi W&ehtcnaw holden a! the Probate Office, IE the
city of Aun Arbor, on Thursday, the eighth day of
March, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and eijjkty-three. Present, William D. Ilarriman,
J udge of Probate.

Iu the matter of the estate of Joseph L. Bennett,
deceased. Mary P. Bennett the administratrix of
said estate, comes into court and represents that
she is now prepared to render her final account as
such administratrix.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the third
day of April, next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for examining and allowing such
account, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court, then
to De holden at the Probate office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, in sa d county, and show cause, ifany
there be, why the said account should not be
allowed. And it is further ordered, that said ad-
ministrator give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency ol said account,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Ann Arbor Vovritr,
a newspaper printed and circulated In said couuty,
three successive weeks previous to said day ol
hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. HARH1MAN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register. U38-S6

! Carry the Largest Stock, the Best Goods, the Best Asssort-
ment, and make the LOWEST PRICES of any

HOUSE IN THE CITY!
They have a full assortment of Carpets,Oil Cloths, Mats, Rugs,

Black and Fancy Silks, Dress Goods in great varieties,
Dress Trimrnings,Gloves, [See their 75c kid gloves.]

Gents and Ladies Underwear, Towels, Napkins,
Table Linens, Shirtings, woolen & cotton.

M s , Bed Quilts, Comforters, Feathers, Flannels, Laflies Cloths,
And in short their stock is full and complete.

Estate or Robert L. Geddes.
CJTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw,

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Wa^htenaw. holdeu at the Probate Office, in the
city of Ann Arbor, ou Wednesday, the seventh day
of March, in the year one thousaud eight hundred
and eighty-three. Present William D. Harrimar,
Judge of Probate.

In the matter ol the estate of Robert L. Geddes,
deceased, Theodore J.. rForest the administrator
of said estate, comes iLto court and represents that
he U now prepared to render bis final account as
such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the third
day of April, next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon he assigned for examing and allowing such
account, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
aud all other persons interested iu said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the Probate Office, in tho city of
Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause, if any
there be, why the said account should not he
allowed. And it is further ordered, that said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested In
said estate, of the pendenrv of said account,
and the hearing thereof, by ca ising a copy of this
order to be published in the i n n Arbor Courier,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1133 38

Estate of Gilbert Allen.
At a session of the Prohate Court for the County

ol Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the
city of Ann Arbor,on Wednesday,the twenty-eighth
day of February, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-three. Present, William D.
Harriman, Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Oilhert Allen,
deceased. Fred C. Wood the adm nistrator
ol said estate, comes into court and represents
that he is now prepared to render his float account
as such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered.that Tnesday.the twenty-
seventh day of March next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and alowing such
account and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appearat a session ofssid court, then te
be holden at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann
Arbor.in said county and show cauee.il any there he
why the said account should not be allowed. And it
is f u r t h e d d t h i d d i i

g c p y of this order to be published in the
Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and cir-
culated in naid couuty, three successive weeks pre-

von* to 'Q&ggfhj^mm*
WM. G. DOTY. Probate R e ^ e f "'

Commissioners' Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

js. The undersigned having been appointed by
the Probate Court for said county.CommiBsioners to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and demands
ol all persons against the estate of Rhoda Fuller
late ot said county,deceased,hereby give notice that
HIX months from date are allowed, by order of said
Probate Court, for creditors to present their claim,
against the estate of ,«id deceased, and that th?y
will me, t at the Probate office in the city of Ann
M»vO '̂ H" M C 0 H n t > ' K" t h c tweaty-eiehth day of
May and on Monday the twenty-Pevcnth day of
August next at ten o'clock a.m. ofe.cn oftafd

""Dated F e b r ^ r V T " ; ^ " d "^l **« d" i U"-
HKNRY 8 DEAN,

1132-1185

Estate or Cornelius Henion.
of Washtenaw

At a session of the ProbateConrt for theCounty of
Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Offlce.in thecitv
of Ann Arbor on Tuesday, ihe thirteenth day ol
February, in the year on« thousand eight hundred
ruaC8hftyptbet *"•«". Will- ° H » = !

ijfln 14d.nr.nd^nglepe^0n'duly verified, of George M.Ilenion.praylng that ad'
ministration of said estate may be printed to
himself or some other suitable person. L™m B U '°

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday the
twelfth ciay of March next, at ten o'clock
nrtwfi, °re'nH°?h b e •J!8l^.ned f o r t h e hearl"K "f saidpetition, and that the Tielra at law of said de
S £ * i ?"d f °'her per"on8 in«>™ted in sa d es-
ate.are required to appear at a session of said court

then to be holden at the Probate Offlcc.in the city of
Ann Arbor, and Bhow cause, if any there be• wh,
lh*e " 1 " ^ . ° / l,he J>°m°De' shoufd not be grlut
ed. And it Is further ordered, that said nctttimi..rgive notice to theperson. interested in saiac""ate
of the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
Shed 'in7 mYl2* " S T of tnl» order to be pub*

llsned in The Ann Arhor Courier, a newsn
printed and circulated In said county tlf i
s l e e k s previou^said ^ ^

WM n r>rvrv D v . „ J n dK e of Probate.WM. G. DOTY. Proh»to Register. 1130-1133

THEY EXTEND AX INVITATION TO ALL, TO CALL A.\D
I : \ I I I M ; THEIR COODS AND PRICES.

Ann Arbor, Mich., December, 18§2.

ELEGANT GOODS!
A large and well selected stock or fine

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES
Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc.

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Geld and Steel
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, at

J. HALLER & SON
4=G S O U T H ZMZ-AJTISr S T .

Sf. B.—Our stock Is larger than ever before, and we are pre-
pared to offer them at very low prices. 1125

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES.
SALE EXTRAORDINARY!

1O PER GENT. OFF FOB CASH
On the Largest and- Finest Stock of

Ladies', Misses aid CMlta 's Boots, Sioes ani Slippers,
To close out this Line, contemplating selling exclusively

GENTLEMEN'S, BOYS' & YOUTHS' BOOTS & SHOES,
Of which I have the Best and Cheapest goods made.

LARGE SIZES. WIDE SHOES. ALL WIDTHS.
JOHNSON'S SHOE HOUSE,

2O3 Woodward Ave., Detroit, mtch. Opposite Newcomb, EndicottA Co.'s.
1131-1182

W:MI. WRIGHT,

Fresco Painter and Interior Decorator!
Imported and Domestic Wall,Paper Hangings. STAIWED CLASS.

Inlaid Wood Floors. Designer and Manufacturer of Art Furniture. Mantels a
Specialty. Representative of the Low Art Tile. 34 Fort Street West, Detroit.

1132-118S.

RAYMOND'S VACATION
EXCURSIONS !

uAJJ Travelling Expenses Included. Trip to
C0L0BAD0 AKD CALIFOBHIA. Special Parties will
leave Boston April 5. IS and 26, fora tour of 59
days to the Pacific Coast, going via the South-
ffni^n01^ . a " d . r e t u r n j n t ! via the Central and
Union Pacific ines Numerous Mops by the
way. with side-trips, carriage-drives/ etc.

s a ± f 5 ? r f e P e ™ o M °m j i ua±fP5?r1fe».
« - Bates and all desired Information, to-

her with descriptive progrummeof 80 pages
nt on applicatin

get pti
sent on application.

W. RAYMOND,
1131-1133 2-10 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

7 « ">•»•• Sample .orlli »5,tr«,
STI».O» & c«.. Portl.*d, U.ln..

CANVASSERS WANTED
The Most Rapidly Selling Book of the Day.

Life and Characteristics of

HENRY WARD BEECHER.
B y I.) HIM,in A b b o t t , D . I>.

Assisted by
Thos. ArmfUee, D. D. C. B. Stlmtnu. D. D.
Jn»eph Purkcr, £>. D. T. J. Coimnt. D D.
Noah Porter, U. D. John O. Whittler.

And others eqnally well known.
• >.

Th,e..eV?'3!rr>f b U h l e t o r l c Tlsit to England during
the Civil War in America, told by himself in full
for the first time.

The book will proTe more interea'lne than fic-
tion to both friends and foes of Mr. Beecher.

Address H O R A C E S T A C Y ,
» » Witt fourth St., . CINCINNATI, 0

11S3-11J3

ftlU be maaed">MX to air a~pnBcint»7s_-
tomers of lartyear without orSerSi i t Itoontains
about 176 pages, 000 illustrations, prices, accurate
descriptions aud ralaablo directions for planting
1600 rarietiea of Vtyretable and Flower Seeds,
Plants, Fruit Trees, etc. Invalnable to all, espeo-
lall>* to Market Gardeners. 6«nd for it 1
D. M. FERRY & CO. DETROIT MIOH.

1127-1134

Is unfailing and ln/»'-
lible in curing EpiltT-
Uc F1U,

l l

Thousands ppn-laiin It
!lie most wonderful Inviftorant that ever sustained the
.ininiK sintrm. Kor sale 1>T all ProKirta.

Sole Proprietore, St. Jost'i>n, 1
Inclose stamp for Circulara.

1107-113S

His, Scrofula and all
litmrous and Blood dis-
eases. To Oennfineii,
ljiwyers,Lit»rarT men,
MerchanW.Bank.-rs.
Ladies and all whaie
sodentarv employment
causes Nervous Pros-
tration, Irregulanti''
of the blood, rtomack.
bowels or kidneys, oi
who require a nerve

, MO,
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Cloning aud Opening of mal l s .

Malls leaving Ann Arbor, hast and West,
will close as follows:

GOING WEST.
Through and Way Mall S:20 and 1U:SO a. m.
Way Mail between Ann Arbor and

Jacksou '. 4:.V) p. m.
Nignt Mail 8:00 p. in.

GOING EAST.
Through and Way Mall, Night Llne,6:0C a. m.
Through and Way Mail, dunday

i h t 8 : 0 0 p m

T h g
Through and Way Mail, dunday

closes Saturday night 8:00 p. m.
hrough and Way Mail... 10:20 a. in,, 1:50 p. in.

GOING SOUTH.Toledo Pouch 7.00 a. m.
Toledo and Way 3.00p. m.

GOING NORTH.
South Lyon and Northern „ 10.00 a. m.
Waisli, VVhitinore Lake & Hamburg 9.30 a. in.

MAILS DISTRIBUTED
Eastern Malls distributed at 8 a. in., 9.30 a.

m., 12 m.and 6:30 p. m.
Western Mali distributed at 8 a. m. and 6::)0

p.m.
Jackson Mall and Way Mail between Jack-

JOII aud Ann Arbor distributed at 11:15 a. in.
Monroe aud Adrian pouch, 10:00 a. m.

4.;J7 p. m.
io.a> p. m.

IUB arrive aud depart from the Mionl-
i Ct-utral Depot in this city as follows:

TRAIKS KAST.
Atl tnlic Express 4.04 a. in.
Night Express H.i:, a. in.
Jncitsim Accommodation 8.25 a .m.
(jrand Baphls .Express IU.;>J a. m.
I>r.y iixpress o.i)7 p. in
Mail
N. Y. Express

TBAINS WEST.
Mall 8,45 a. m.
Day Express l l .ooa.m.
Grand Rapids Express 5.22 p. m.
JaoHBOn Express 7.24 p. m.
KveDing Express H.25 p. tn.
Pacinc Express 11.17 p. a:.
Local Passeuger 5.19 a . m .

All trains are run by Chicago time, whicn
Is a toen minutes slower than Ann Arbor
time.

Trains arrive and depart irom the Toledo,
Ann Arbor & Grand Trunk depot iu this city
as lollows :

TRAINS NORTH.
Express 10.35 a. m.
Express 6.1;; p. m.
Accommodation u.̂ O a. in.

TUAINS SOUTH.
Express 7.80 a. m.
Mail 3.35 p.m.
Accommodation 12.25 p. m.

Fraternity Lodge Ko. *6« F. A A. M.
Regular communications held in Masonic

Hall on Wednesday evenings on or before the'
full moon.

Visiting Brothers cordially welcome.
C. B. DAV18UN, W. M.

W. F. STIMSON, Sec.

Kev. Mr, George will, by re<mest, read
in the Red Ribbon hall in Dexter, Tues-
day evening, Shakespere's Merchant of
Venice, and Dickens' Breach of Promise.

The chorus of fairies of the opera, Io.
lanthe meets twice a week, and the cho-
rus of Peers three times a week, for sink-
ing and stage rehearsals. Thirty-live
persons will take part ; both principals
and choruses have been very judiciously
selected, are doing good work. The opera
will probably be uiven May 18tli.

At the churches in this citj' it hits been
noticed that congregational singing is
rapidly improving. A lady visiting in the
city who has traveled to some extent de-
clared that she did not remember of hav-
ing been in any other place where so
mnny joined in singing with the choir.
The plan the Methodists have adopted of
having Friday evening meetings for sing-
ing is proving to be quite popular.

A meeting of the bicyclists of the town
and University was held lastevenlng.and
a bicycle club was formed with the fol-
lowing officers: president, J. E. Beal;
vice-president, H. O. Frank; capti.in, 6 .
VV. Lee; 1st lieutenant, H. B. Wheelock;
2d lieutenant, W. S. Hough; treasurer,
L. D. Taylor; secretary, George Keck.
There are over fort? wheels in town and
it is believed that much pleasure and profit
will come to the members from the drill
and "runs''of the club.

friends of The Courier, who have
business at the Probate Conrt, will
ir.-iive request Judge Harriman to
BOwd their Printing to this olilce.

LOCAL.

On account of failing health Mr. Knowl-
ton is going to rent or sell his garden land.

Philo Galpin, an old resident of Superi-
or, died last Sunday and was buried Tues-
day. _ _ ^ _ _

A party of fifteen came down from Dex-
ter, Wednesday night, to see " Hearts of
Oak." '

Wm. Burice has traded his farm south
of town for city property owned by Mr.
A. R. Hammond.

We understand Charles Fantle is in-
tending to sell out his dry goods stock and
move to St. Paul.

A new dry-goods store is to be started
where Theodore Taylor has just moved
out. It will open about the first of April-

The Washtenaw Journal, a new Ger-
man paper it seems, is to be started here
before long Christian J. Reul will be
the editor.

Rev. Dr. Eddy of Detroit will preach in
the Lecture room of the Congregational
church this, Friday, evening at a quarter
past seven o'clock.

The house of Mr. Doty, out on the Dex-
ter road, burned Friday night. It was
with difficulty that he was rescued, as he
was quite sick at the time. The whole
house was crowded with relics, pictures,
drawings, colored photographs, etc., which
were the handiwork of the daughters.
There were undoubtedly very few houses
hereabouts which had so many objects of
personal interest, and they all were de-
stroyed by the fire. The house was par-
tially insured in the Washtenaw Mutual.

From the term essays written by the
lhetoric classes in the High School, five of
the best, on various themes, have been se-
lected to be read this afternoon. Essays
are handed in by Miss Chittenden's class
as well as by Mr. Douglas's, and those se-
lected furnish an excellent epportunity for
judging how well the pupils in the weekly
and the daily classes are able to make a
practical application of the principles
taught in these classes. Mr. Douglas has
charge of these exercises, which begin at
three o'clock.

Several of the bicyclists of the city are
intending to accompany the Chicago club
on their eastern trip in July, which we re-
ferred to in our columns week before last.

A slaughter-house owned by Henry
Matthews burned to the ground Monday
night. It was situated about three-quarters
of a mile west of the court house square.

Not a few handsome residences are to
be built this coming spring and summer.
Among them will be one by Mr. Hoffstet-
ter, near the Methodist church, and an-
other by Mr- A. V. Robinson, on Fifth
street.

At the State Democratic convention at
Lansing this week, the Washtenaw county
delegates were : W. D. Hurriman, James
S. Gorman, D. Cramer, V. C. Vaughn,
Wm. H. Arnold, J . M. Young, Ezra San-
ford, J. L. Stone, John J. Robison and
Russell Godfrey.

Early Wednesday morning a young em-
igrant woman fell off a west bound train
near Delhi and lay by the side of the track
two hours before being found. She had
struck on her head, and when brought to
Dexter was still insensible from concus-
sion of the brain.

• • •
At the annual meeting of tin) Ladies

Charitable Union, held March 1st, tti«fol-
lowing officers were elected for the ensu-
ing year: President, Mrs. C. A. Jaycox;
vice-president, Mrs. Phebe Steele; treas-
urer, Mrs. C. B. Andrews; secretary,
Miss A. Henning.

The board of county school examiners
will have the spring series of teachers' ex-
aminations as follows: at Ypsilanti,March
28, in Union School building; at Ann Ar-
bor March 30. in court house; at Chelsea,
April 4 in Union School building, and at
Saline, April 6, in Union School building.

Rev. J . T. Suuderland will begin next
Sunday night, at the Unitarian Church a
series of evening discourses upon "Chris-
tian Doctrines in the Light of to-day," or
"What do Unitarians Believe?" The
subjects treated will be "The Bible " "Je-
sus," "God," "Man," "Salvation," "Elec-
tion," "Conversion," "Heaven and Hell "
and "Prayer."

The cast of characters for the production
of Gilbert & Sullivan's Iolanthe, which is
to be given here in Mav or June, has now
been decided upon, and is as follows:
Iotanthe Miss May Whedon
Queen of Fairies. Mrs. Pratt
Phyllis Miss M. G. Taylor
Lilla Miss Louise Loving
Fleta _ M iss Elsie Jones
Lord Chancellor Prof. Orln Cady
Strepuon Alfred Schanz
LordTolloler Mr. Pratt
Lord Mt Ararat H. O- Frank
Private Wyllis Mick Sheehan

Rehearsals are given twice a week un-
der the supervision of Profs, de Pont and
C a ( l y" _ _ ^ ^ _ _

The semi-occasional rumor that the To-
ledo, Ann Arbor & Grand Trunk road is
to change hands i.s again being talked of,
and this time it is the Wheeling & L.ike
Erie road with which it is to be united.
Last Friday the Toledo Bee had the fol-
lowing: "Diligent inquiry at the Wheel-
ing & Lake Erie offices shed no new light
on the consolidating scheme. But among
well informed persons the fact is well
known that Commodore Garrison is a
large bondholder of the Toledo, Ann Ar-
bor and Grand Trunk railroad, and that
the road has not p:*id any dividends and
the fact that the commodore returned to
New York via Pittsburg, where a large
block of their securities are held is signifi-
cant within itself. A prominent gentle-
man, who has large interests in roads cen-
tering in this city, remarked, when asked
his opinion upon the matter that 'within
six months the two roads would be under
one management and traffic arrangements
would be extended into northern Michi-
gan, and under the care of the Wheeling
folks the road can be made to pay.' "

Married—(almost)

On February 23d Mr. AretnsDunn and
Mrs. Mai D. Ong, both of St. Lawrence,
Dakota Territory. Turney M. Wllkins,
official ing.

It is a huge joke on Aretus; he was a
witness fora man who was " proving up,"
and Mrs. Ong was also acting as a witness
and, when they stood up, to be sworn, be-
fore Mr. Wilkins, Clerk of the District
Court, he began tlie'marriage ceremony—
instead of reading the oath, but was inter-
rupted by the applause of the audience.
It was hard on "Rete" but it is hoped that
he will recover; Mrs. Ong, who has pass-
ed through the ceremony before, was not
so " badly hurt,'' and has already recover-
ed, " J A B . "

PERSONALS.

J. .1. Goodyear was in Detroit yester-
day.

Rev. W. H. Shier was In Ann Arbor
Monday.

Miss Kate Rosencranz has been brought
home sick.

Miss Lillie Boughton has returned trom
her former home in Illinois.

Mrs. Cadwallader of Delaware, O., is
home to Mr. Royer's on a visit.

Carey Armstrong of Ann Arbor will
start for San Diego, California, next week
Tuesday.

Fred. A. Daniels, a prosperous, young
farmer of Livingston county was in the
city Friday.

S. B. Tan Duser, of Newark, N. Y., came
to bring Miss Rosencranz home. He re-
turns to-day.

Postmaster Knowlton went to Belleville
yesterday to attend the funeral of an un-
cle by marriage.

Will G. Terry resigned his position in
Washington a few months ago on account
of ill health. He is now at home.

Edward Embler, a graduate of the law
department in 187U is an attorney in How-
ell. He made us a (lying call Thursda}'of
last week.

Louis J . Fasquelle has received the ap-
pointment of chemist in the Agricultural
department at Washington, at a salary of
$1,000 a year.

William Harris, a member of the State
Legislature from 1871 to '74, now living at
Lake Lyndon, Superior region, was in
town last week visiting his son in the Uni-
versity.

Mr Charles Fantle went to Chicago
Monday to attend a double wedding
which was celebrated Wednesday. His
cousin, Mr. Weiskoff, of Boston, was mar-
ried to a cousin of Mrs. Fantle, Miss
Fannie Weil, daughter of Marcus Weil,
formerly of this citj'. The other happy
couple were Mr. Teller, of Ottawa, 111. to
Miss Fannie, daughter of Moses Weil,
also formerly of Ann Arbor.

UNIVERSITY ITEMS.

Dr. Wright, '81, of Kent City, Mich., is
in the city.

The two Law literary societies had their
annual joint debate Wednesday evening.

Those about the University are well
pleased with the Republican nominees for
Regents.

Mrs. Geddes intends to leave the Psi
Upellon house. As yet they have not se-
cured any one to take her place

Profs. Pettee and Wead have let con-
tracts for some fine houses to be erected in
the southern part of the first ward.
The other day when a law student wanted

to go over to the medical department to
see a medic friend, he asked how he could
find him. He was told just to follow his
nose.

Walker, the catcher of last season's Uni-
versity base-ball nine, will play this season
with the Toledo club, and M. B. Lock-
wood has been engaged as pitcher for the
Albany club.

The Palladium board have been rather
tardy in their work, and it is doubtful
when it will be published. At any rate it
will undoubtedly not be issued until after
the Laws have gone.

The regular musical recitals of the pupils
of the Music School are held «n alternate
Wednesdays afternoons, the next one be-
ing next week. The pupils, and teachers
of the school are present, and all friends
who are interested in hearing classical mu-
sic are cordialiy welcomed. They are held
in the music room in the North college
building.

Hon. John B. Finch, of Nebraska, will
deliver a temperance lecture in University
Hall next Sunday afternoon, at 3 o'clock.
Subject: "The Next Line in Advance.''
Mr. Finch is a lawyer who has thrown
himself with great energy into the move-
ment to secure constitutional prohibition,
and has won a high reputation as a plat-
form speaker. Judging from the testimo-
nials of those that have heard him, the
people of Ann Arbor may reasonably
pect to hear the temperance question
handled with unusual ability. Mr. Finch
speaks under the auspices of the Univer-
sity Temperance Association.

The court house again had a narrow es-
cape from fire last Sunday. It happened
that Mr. Robison went into his office and
>uilt a fire in the grate. Soon after, notic-
ing a smoke, he examined and found the
floor all afire. It seems the builders had
carelessly laid the boards right up to the
g . W l t h o u t anything between but a
Piece of iron, consequently they easily be-
came heated, and had they been undiscov-
ered a little longer we might now be talk-
>ns of a new court house.

The two farces, which are to be given
thM Spring for the Ladies Library Asso-
ciation now have their casts and are be-
ng rehearsed in preparation for presen-

follows- a r r a n S c m e " t s of r61es are as

J- M- Z a n e

William H. Potter.

Mr. Potter died at his home in this city
Sunday evening, of a complication of disea-
ses, the liver principally being affected, He
was taken sick in Kansas last summer, and
in the fall was brought home. Hope bad long
since been given up by the doctors, but by
his strength of will h9 fought the disease for
a long time. He was born April 17,1837, In
Lima, and lived in the county until ten or
twelve years ago, when he went to Farwell
and kept a hotel. About four years ago he
went Into stock-raising In Kansas. In Dex-
ter he was in the banking and milling busi-
ness, under the firm name of Gregory, Phelps
& Potter. He was a prominent member of
the Knights Templar, and at the funeral,
which takes place this afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at St. Andrews'church, the exercises will be
under the auspices of the Ann Arbor Cora
mandery with the Masons as escort. His
brother from Kansas and his slster,Mrs. G. E.
Southwick, of Detroit, Wire present. He
leaves a wife and three daughters.

Major "Rattan""" J- M-
victor Dobbin«
Mrs. StegKlng v;; P r o f- BePont
Mrs. Rattan M , l s s H a«le Swathel
Angelina I l s i f L°ulse Lovin
Anna Maria' M l s s A- Wilso

. Miss A. Condo

ng
on

don

. B.E & t 4
Swansdown mberlain
Mrs. Colonei'ijarvp'r "—.....Pror. BePont
Mrs. Larkins M l 8 s r'°u'se Loving
U l Miss A. Condon

J. M. Zane

neiijarMrs. Larkins '°u'se Loving
Uavld Miss A. Condon

J M Z

Entertainment.

The appointment has been made for
Gough to lecture here on the 3d of April
under the auspices of the Star Course.

Maggie Mitchell is to appear at the |
opera house the 21st inst.

Mr. Louis Boos, the cornetist, who
plays at Prof. Kempfs piano recital next
Wednesday, has a reputation next to
Levy and Arbuckle, as a brilliant player.
Of Miss Allardt, the soprano, who sings
that evening the Port Huron Daily Times
says : "The Offertory, a magnificient so-
prano solo, was well adopted to the rich
and powerful voice of Miss Allardt, and
was rendered with an eft'ect that can only
be produced by high cultivation and
great eontrol, built upon a genuine love
for, and sympathy pure classical music.

This evening Jas. C. Ambrose, A. M.,
will whip the Sham Family around the
ring at University Hall. Mr. Ambrose is
highly recommended as a humorous and
witty yet vigorous and sensible lecturer.
Plenty of satire, humor, and hard sense,
touching some of the faults of everybody
but you, classes you don't belong to, and
governments you don't swear by,—in J.
C, Ambrose's lecture this evening.

A Ghostly Tale

Not to be outdone by our cotemporary,
the Democrat, in the matter of ghost sto-
ries our police reporter has been " on the
war path'' and has also unearthed some
of these restless wanderers, whose bodies
are not material.

Not fir from this office is a house occu-
pied by two families, which are now in
great trouble over the unwelcome visita-
tions of noisy but usually invisible guests
who come in the darkness of the night,
and by their free and easy wav of making
themselves heard, we would judge that
they felt quite "at home." We will give a
few of their favorite tricks. One night last
summer, while one of the persons in the
house was in bed, he was startled at the
entranceof an unearthly apparition, the
sight of which "did make each particular
hair to stand on end like quills upon
the fretful porcupine.1' He knew not
whether it was

"A Spirit of health, or goblin damned,'
but it seemed like a woman clothed in
white. It slowly moved across the room
and disappeared, much to the relief of the
terrified witness of the scene. Once since
then some of the people in the house have
been startled by loud "halloes" in their
ears when no one else was about. In an
empty room above stairs a rocking .chair
has been heard violently to rock upon the
bare floor, and upon one going in,the chair
was seen still in motion. The spirits evi-
dently had been taking a little "rock."
In that same room in which there wag
nothing which could have been knocked
over by rats or mice.there have been heard
poundings upon the floor, rattling of
dishes and griddles, splitting of kindling
wood, and, in a word, all imaginary sounds
thai, would indicate that tho lively little
spirits or ghosts wrre either feeling par-
ticulary jolly or else slightly nervous. At
anj- rate the families in the haunted house
have been getting rather nervous about
such uncalled for demonstrations, and
they declare they cannot stand it.

However the most startling thing con-
nected with this phenomena is yet to come.
The other day, while in the cellar, a wo-
man of one of tho families came across a
mysterious jar. She brought it up, and,
as all gathered about, it was opened with
the intense curiosity of those present rais-
ed to the highest pitch. It proved to be
one of the small pickling jars used by doc-
tors to preserve little curiosities, such as
frog8,toads, snakes, polly wogs and beetles,
or those strange cases of cancer, boils,
hare-lips, crooked eyes and toes and fin-
gers, and other such et cetarag of the hu-
man body, in which the bone-pickers de-
light. But none of those daiuty little ar-
tides was in this jar. So what do you sup-
pose it was? It Was A. HUMAN TONGUE.
Aye, there is the witches' charm; the gob-
lin's fascination. We have the tongue as
proof of the story.

The manifestations still continue, and as
the people know of no way to exorcise the
house, they are going to move out of it.
Any one now who wants to have some
fun with the ghosts probably can rent the
house cheap. Since writing the above we
have ascertained that the owner of the
house lived in it until last year when she
was so frequently visited by the ghosts
that she moved out but without saying
anything about it to any one.

BACH & ABEL'S COLUMN.

We place on sale this week 50 pieces of
Black and colored Cashmeres at prices
never before named In Ann Arbor. We
propose to make it the most important
Black Goods Sale of the season. We
await your coining.

We have "upset" prices in our Silk de-
partment. We shall ofter this week a
very handsome Dress Silk at $1.40. We
also wish to convey the impression that
our $1.GO, $1.75, $2.00, $2 50 and |3.00
Black Silks are remarkably cheap.

In our Embroidery Department a sale
of considerable energy has developed with
in the past three weeks. The size ami
importance of this sale can not be over
estimated.

Special attention is called this week to
our Table Linens at 40c, 50c, b'Oc, 75c and
$1.00. We feel sure that no prudent
housekeeper can afford to overlook this
opportunity to secure some of the cheapest
Linens ever seen in this market.

One case assorted styles of the old fash-
ioned Indigo Blue Print nearly one yard
wide now on sale at a price that competes
liberally with an inferior quality sold in
the city.

We have now on sale a full line of
Misses Corsets.

In quantities of 5 doz. or more J. & P.
Coats Spool Cotton (the best in the world)
can be bought at 55c, 6 per cent, off for
cash. No use sending out of town for it
for you can not buy it any cheaper.

Our 50c Corset takes the "pastry" for
quality and cheapness.

Not an inferior quality but the best
quality of Ginghams at 10 cents.

For Spring and Summer Skirts,Moreens
are good. We have all shades.

If you wish the best Crochet Quilt made
at $1.25 do not linger, come and get one
at once, as we can not sell them at that
price much longer.

Remember we advertise just wlmt we
mean, nothing more, nothing less.

BACH & ABEL.

GENTLEMEN TAKE NOTICE!
We have taken our

CORRESPONDENCE.

E D . ANN ARBOR COURIER: On the
first day of January, 1888,1 enclosed the
money due the government for the quar
ter ending Dec. 31,1882, from this post-
office in registered package No. 16, di-
rected to the postmaster at Detroit. Be-
fore.it arrived at Detroit it was cut open
and five dollars of the money stolen. I
am instructed to-day by the Acting Third
Assistant P. M. General, Madison Davis,
that I must immediately forward that
money again to the P. M. at Detroit.
That is to say, after the money is placed
in the hands of an agent of the govern-
ment, by directions of the post-offlce de-
partment at Washington, and stolen by
that agent. Then the P. M. forwarding
the money must submit to the loss. I
suppose pay it as many times as the gov-
ernment agents get short of funds and ap-
propriate them to their own use. That
may be post-office law, but it would not
do in a common business transaction. A
principal is bound by the acts of his
agent when the agent is acting officially
for his employers. The government will
not allow its post-masters to ibrward the
balance due the government in New
York Exchange draft on some bank in
Detroit or express money order or any-
thing of the kind, but the P. M must
forward the money and stand the loss if
stolen. Right here I want to make a
suggestion to the P. M.'s of Michigan
and perhaps our bondsmen are interested
in this business.

That we all open an account with some
one bank at Detroit where we can for-
ward New York exchange or drafts that
will be placed to our credit. Where Rome
officer of the bank will take the trouble
to go and pay the money to the post-mas-
ter at Detroit according to our instructions.
We not only owe to our families, but to
our bondsmen, that we protect ourselves
when we are transacting official business.
Let us hear from you all through the
newspapers of Michigan.

Respectfully yours,
GEO. A. PETEK8, I \ M.

Scio, March 5,1883,

NOTE.—We have since ascertained that
a five dollar greenback was found loose
in the mail bag which arrived at Chelsea
the next morning after Mr. Peters' letter
was sent, and it Is very likely that was
the one lost, but it is a mystery how it
got there. Evidently there was an at-
tempt to steal.—Ed.

75c, 85c
And marked them all

WORXZXXTGMEXT AND M E C H A N I C S !
We have recently obtained

SPECIAL TERMS AT THE FACTORY
And are selling BETTER MADE OVERALLS at Less prices

than ever before.

EARLY SPRING STYLES OF HATS!
Just received and are marked at no fancy figures. We propose to do

an immense hat trade this season.

A. L. XTOBLE, Leading Clothier.

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE,
35 SOUTH! ZMIAJUNT S T R E E T .

Ol'ERA HOUSE.

Wednesday Eve., March 14.

PROF. R. H. KEMPF.
And his Scholars. Assisted by

MISS CAMILLA ALLARDT,
Soloist of Grace Church, Port Huron.

PROF. LOUIS BOOS,
Cornet Solist of Jackson, Mich.

Genera] admission. Ho cents. Reserved
seats, 35 cents, to be had at Haller and Bon's
Jewelry store. Main street.

FRED BAMFORD & CO.,

FRESCO ARTISTS,
Dealers in riii Will Pipers, Lottie: Paperi, UK-
CSU3TA, Paper Celling. Decorations, Store
Shades. Decorative Picture Mouldings and
Centres. Estimates given and designs sub-
mitted for Frescoing and Paper Decorations.

255 Jefferson Ave., DETROIT, Mich.
1133-1181

MABEIKX).
WALLACE—HENLEY-At the resldenc of

the brides mother, March 6, by Rev. R. B.
Pope, Miss Cora Henley to Mr. Fred Wallace,
both of Ann Arbor.

JENNINGS—FELCH—At the residence of
Ex-Qov. A. Fetch, March 8, Minn Helen Felcli
of Ann Arbor, to Dr. Jennings of Detroit.

DTJEJD.

FULKERSON—Jacob S. Fulkerson, of the
Sixth Ward, died March 1, at the age of TO
years. Diseased glands of the throat.

POTTER—William H. Potter, of the Fourth
Ward, died Marob 4, at the age of 46 years 10
months and 17 days. Liver complaint. Fu-
neral Friday, at 2 o'clock.

PORTER-Lottle Porter, wife of Byron R.
Porter, In Fontana, Kansas, Feb.27, of cancer,
at the age of 40 years. 8he was a daughter of
Hiram High and a grand-daughter of Judge
Oliver Kellogg of Sharon^In which township
she was born. Byron R. Porter, her husband,
was sheriff of this county from 1866-1870 and
Is now teacher In the Fontana High School.
Her disease first mentioned Itself In Decem-
ber, 1881, and from that time to her death Us
action was slow, palntul and fatal.

BEAN, GODFREY & CO.,

PAINTERS

DECORATORS
1«7 * 169 Orlswold St., Detroi t .

Fine Paper Hangings.
Elegant Ceiling DecoratloLe.

Fine Friezes in all Widths.
House Shades and Rollers.

A Lame variety of room moulding and hooks.

FRESCO PAINTING.
W« make a specialty of Store Shades and we

will furnish estimates and samples of colors on
application. Shades fitted to roll from top or bot-
tom of the window on Stationery or Traveling
roller!. Will Tarnish Opaque shading to the trade
cnt to measure. 1125-1176

All business pertaining to pensions
promptly attended to. Apply to O. L.
Matthew?, office over Rinsey & Seabolts
store, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Persons having second hand clothing to
donate to the poor, will confer a favor on
the Ladies of. the Charitable Union by
sendinjr such articles to Mrs. D. S. Woocli,
No. 68 8onth Main street.
Ann Arbor, Feb. 2, 'S3. A. HESNiNO.Sec.

11S9-11S6.

CABINET CREAMERY.
KlrNt Prri i i intm I l l i n -

o i s . MiHnuan mid K n i i -
*ii!* M n i f 1 uir», I S S 2 !

AUtizeri for «l try <i *"'•»•-
tory u*<*. Fur cnnvciunco
of baiHlliiiw", r. î injr the
crerm qnlrVy i>'irt thnr-
oUKhly, nnd erne of cleMtimr,
ore HDMirpaw-od.

Send poht;0 for dXctuan
and U*f-tininnif»l*.

Dairy Implement Co.,
U r l l o » g lu l l - . , Vt .

1130-1142

CHEAPEST BlBLES2S£231tfSZ.
FOUHElt & McMACKlH.CIncuiuti.O. M"""'" WafllliiJ

1089-1140

$66: week 1* joor own town. Tarma &nd &o outfit free.
4rw«.H.HiLi.rrT k Co , Portlwd, JUIM. S3-131

ELI GO,
AYER'S

Sarsaparilla
eares ChaainatUni, Neuralgia, Rheumatic
Ooat, <i««er»l Debility, Catarrh, and all
4taor(ter» vamfod by a thin and impov*rtghe4,
or •orrupttd, coadition of tho bl**d; expallrug
the Mood-psssoiis from the lygtoiu, enriching
and rein*m'toig the blood, and restoriug iu vital-
izing p»we*.

Tjuriug a long period of unparalloled useful-
ness, A r m ' s 8AIISAFA1!1LLA lias proven its
perfect adaptation to tin cure of all diseases
originating lu jioor blood anil a veakensd vitality.
It is a Highly vonc«mtrat«d extract of Sarsa-
parilla and other blood-purifying roots,
combined with Iodide of PotARgJuin and
Iron, and is the Mfent, most reliable, aud most
economical blood-puritier and blood-food that
can be used.

Inflammatory Rhetimal Ism Cured.
"AYER'S SAHSAVAHII.LA haa «ured me wf kits

Inflammatory Rheumatism, wilfa which I have
suffered for many years. W. H. JIoor.E."

Durham, la., March 2, 18S2.

" Eight years ago I had an attack of Rheuma-
tism so severe that I could not move from thu bed,
or dress, without help. 1 tried several remedies
Mitliout much if any relief, until I took AvEIt's
SAKSAPAHILLA, by the us« ol two buttles of
which 1 was completely cured. I hav« not been
troubled with the Rheumatism since. Hav* sold
large quantities of your SAKSAPARILLA, ami it
still retains its wonderful popularity. The many
notable cures it has effected in this vicinity con-
vince me that it is the best blood medicine ever
ottered to Hie public. E. F. HAKKIS."

Hirer St., Buckland, Mass., May 13,1882.

" Last March I was so weak from general de-
bility that I could not walk without help. Fol-
lowing the advice of a friend, I commenced titking
AVLH'S SAKSAFARII.LA, and before I had used
three bottles 1 felt as well as 1 ever did in my life.
I have been at work now for two months, and
think your SABSAPAKILLA the greatest blood
medicine in the world. .IAMES AIAVNAHD."

820 West 42d St., New York, July If), 1882.

AYER'S SARSAPARII.LA cures Scrofula nnd
all Scrofulous Complaints, Eryftipelaa, Ec-
zema, Ringworm, Blotches, Sor«s, KoiU.
Tumors ,an4 Brupt lonsof the Skin. I tcknn
the M»o4 of all Impurities, aids digestion, sttwu.
lutes Ihe actUn of the bowals, and thus reMoroi
ritalits/ and strengthen* the whole system.

r u r A l u u BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Man.
Sold by all Druggists; price $1, six bottles. 9f.

° ° " I RRflMIFY'S 1 "LviB
ELECTRO PLATE WORKS.

I 48 Woodward ATenno, DETROIT. MICH. |
(Established J7 years.)

T\T
O L D , S I L V E R . A N D N I CKEL

1 J - l l l 11*1/
argest Plating establishment in the State.

ALL WORK FIEST CLASS.
REFERENCES:

I. S. Smith & Co., Detroi t Safe Compan
irominent citi;

GET YOUR PROPERTY INSURED BY

C . XX. MZZ1Z1BXT,
INSURANCE AGENT,

No. 4 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency In the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol-
lowing first-class companies:
Home Insurance Co., of N. Y * 7,010.000
Continental Insurance Co., of N. Y 4.W.206
Niagara Insurance Co., of N. Y 1.786 r>h3
eirard Insurance Co., of Phila 1,1.12,4X6
Orient Insurance Co., of Hartford. 1.41»,5'-)2
Commercial Union, of London 12,000,000

IW Kates Low. Losses liberal Iy ad-
justed and promptly paid.

It is the ANNUAL CUSTOM for

MACK & SCHMID
At this time to unlond their Winter Stoek to make room for

SPRING GOOD
This season huriiig a much larger surplus stock than usual, lltcy

nrgue they will have to make greater sacrifices than ever,
in order to rapidly dispose of it. This sale will

be made without regard to
Sweeping Reductions

Cost or Value,
made in

Cloth and Cloaking department;
room for Spring Stock.

fearful reductions to make
Great sacrifices in

KNIT GOODS, CLOAKS AND SHAWLS,
An immense stock at wonderfully low prices, lots of cold

weather coming, buy at once. Fearful reductions in
Dress Goods; demoralizing prices. Awful

sacrifices in Black Goods.

! SILKS! SILKS!
At prices to meet the wants of the most slender purses. The lar-

gest stock or Domestics in the citv, all cut down. Great
reduction in Laces. IVow is your time to buy

LACE CURTAINS, QUILTS, TOWELS AND CRASHES.
Tremendous reductions in Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear and Em-
broideries. New Goods cut down to keep step to the music in
other departments. Now is your golden opportunity to buy a
wagon load of Goods for very little money.

MACZ <& SCHMID.
people are always? on the lookont foi
chances to increase their earnings,
and in time become wealthy; those
iwho do not improve their opportu-
nities remain In poverty. We offer

_ _ la great chance to make money. We
want many men, women, boy? and girle to work for
us right in their own localities. Any one can do the
work properly from the first start. The bnniuegi{>
will pay more than ten times ordinary watree. Ex-
pensive outfit furnished free. No one who engages
fails to make money rapidly. You can devote your
whole time to the work,or only yourspare moments.
Full information and all that is needed sent free
Address STINBON & Co., Portland, Maine.

THE DINGEE & CONARt? COS
BEAUTIFUIi EVER-BLOOMING

ROS
Strong Pot Plants for
immediate bloom, de-
li vered safely by mail
l>otit-paid to all points

not, life Is sweeping by, go and dare
before yon. die, something mithty
and sublime leave behind to conquer
time." $66 a week in your own town.
$5 outfit free. No risk. Everything
new. Capital not required. Wcwlll

furnish you everything. Many are Disking fortune!"
Ladies make as muci as men, ana boys and girta
make great pay. Reader, if yon want bni>inei<» at
which von can make gre%t pay all the tim<\ write foi
particulars to H. HALLITT 4 Co., Portland. Maine.

AND YOUR

IS SHORT
CHANCE FOR SECURING A BARGAIN
CROWS SMALLER DAILY.

SEE THE PRICES!
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Ladlci Kid Button, $3.35 Former Price.
•• « » 3.OO
" " " a.50

Ladles Peb. Goat Button 2.35, 2.5O
«• '• M ** 3.OO
" N " " 1.75

IMgaei Kid and Gnat Button 3.35
MIMCR Goat Button 1.5O
mift«c* Grain Button 1.35

inPROVE THE OPPORTUNITY.

C. A. LEWIS' OLD STAITD.
GOODSPEED, Manager.

• S1.00
. 3 50
. 3.00
. 3.OO
. 3.50

3.OO
. 3.75
. 3.OO
. 1.75

5SPLEKDID VARIETrESCC I
A!1 !nl.vll,-1 your CHOICE v l i

12 lor 8 2 . 10 for S 3 . '
26 " 4. 35 5.1
70 " 10. 100 " 13.
W r I l l U r Choice and valuable UOSKS
• 1 I— U l l L free with every order, and are

the only concern mafeiner a S P K O I A I J Business
of RoseH. Over00 l.nrjfp lloiisesfor KoseHalnu^.
Our Xrwl.nlll . ' , a romplae Treal.it ETESCTC
ontheHoiet10m\eleyant'ytllu8traled,sentfm f\ £ • d

THE OINCEE & CONARD CO.
EoaeUrowera, Westt»rove,i:hpstcrC'o.Pa

1128-1144

SCALES AND SAFES.
M ANUFACTURERS of Platform. Hay. Wheat

and Counter Scales. NEW AND SECOND-
HAND Scales and Safes for sale find repaired.

1128 1179 M. N. ROWLEY, Detroit, Mich.

PATENTS
Obtained, and all other business In the U. S. Patent
Office attended to for MODERA1 E FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, and
we can obtain Patents in less time than tuove re-
mote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODliLor DRAWING. We advise aa to
paientabilily free of charge; and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT.

We refer here, to the Postmaster, the Snpt. of
Money Ord 5 Div., and to officials of the U. S.
Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms, and
references to actual clients in your own State or
county, address <'. A . S \ O W A CO..

1119 tf Opposite PttteutOmce,Washington, D.C.

A WKKK. $12 ft d»7 at home eully made. Coitlj
Outfit free. Addreu TKUK & Co., Augusta, Maine.

0".
The Practical

TAILOR AND CUTTER
Of the late ttrm of WIN AN S A BEKRY, has locat-

ea his place of business at

NUMBER 7 HURON STREET,
With a fine line of

SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS,
And would say to his old firiends ind new ones 1 hsi
If they want a Hood Pit and a Nobby Fit at R-aeon
able Prices, call on him and they will be sure t
gel one.

CATARRH, THROAT DISEASES,
BRONCHITIS aud ASTHMA

CAN BE CURED!
A ] - u 1' i s-i • is. - o f t h e ! > < * , E a r a n d H e a r t ,

a t t n e g

Detroit Throat & Lung Institute,
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D., M. C, P. S. O.,

Proprietor.
Over 40.0:X) Cases Treated iu the Lust Seventeen

Years. All diseases of the Respiratory Orpans
treated by Medicated Inhalations, combim d when
n-qul ed with proper constitutional remedies for
the S t o m a c h , L i v e r a n d Itlo"<l, Ar. II
possible call personally fnr an examination, other-
win., write for "LIST 01 QUESTIONS p and "MEDICAL
TSIATISZ." Address,

Detroit Throat and Lung Institute,
,233 Woodward A M . , Detroit, Mich.

1128-1179

FREE MRriL ARTICLE*. 4
BEAUTIFUL FLORAL CHROMO CARDS
»Uo &K3, and an Jliu»tr«ir.l
Book, to Mil »!•'• lend two
3c. lUmpi for poHtHfcjn and
packlnc. MfDiloo thtspaper.
i. a. HIDEOUT & co., NEW TORI.

1127-1 ITS

INTERNATIONAL NEWSPAPER AGENCY
H. P . I!u bbsrd, Prop., New Hav in. ( t., I . K. A.

Pnbllthfr of the NewiDatrer And Bank Directory or tho World,

TO RENT
A suit of rooms over the

POST OFFICE
Gooil for the

MILLINERY BUSINESS.
Apply at

COURIER OFFICE.

HALL'S

Is Recommended by Physicians!
CASE IT

AILS TO CURE is i oo rose g *
WBmanufacture and lellitwifha p o s i t i v e

guarantee that It will cure any
case,-"Hi we will forfeit the abo»oamount
ii u fails in a s i n g l e I n s t a n c e .

It is unlike any other Catarrh remedy, as
ti t k i t l i

unlike y y
'tis taken internally, acting upon
t h » b l o o d ' If you are troubled^whh this
distressing disease, ask your Druggist for it, and
ACCEPT NO IMITATIOX OE SUBCTITDTE. If he
has not got it, Bend to us and we will forward
immediately Prke, 75 eeals per bottle.

F. J. CflEKEY & CC:., Toledo. Ohio.1ISC-1183 For sale by Kborbncli * Son.



T H E PHANTOM S H I P .

We stood on the haunted island,
We stood by the haunted bay;

The stars were all over tue skyland,
But the moon had loitered away.

The lights of fisher-boats glimmered,
The beacon glowed steady and red,

The calm sea icily shimmered
Like the eye of one who is dead.

Then, all alone on the ocean,
The ghost of the island came—

The ghost of a vessel in motion,
The ghost of a vessel of llame.

It Blioue with vaporous brightness—
A glamour of tremulous rays;

It was not lire, but the whiteness
Of a ghost of a perished blaze.

We watched it with all our vision,
We watched it doubting and dumb;

We had heard of the thiug with derision,
But we surely beheld it come.

We saw it glide o'er the water,
A phantom of pallid fire;

We saw it tumble and totter
To ruin, and then Hash higher.

Again and again to leeward
Its ghastly rigging fell o'er;

At last, far away to seaward,
It foundered, and rose no more.

We had watched it with all our vlsiou,
We had watched it with eve and glass;

And gone were doubt and derision,
For surely we saw it pass.

Through many a winter and summer,
As the sons of the island know,

The gleam of this ghostly comer
Has urophesied storm and woe—

This ghQSt of a great three-master
Which went in the days of yore

To fell and fiery disaster
Kight off the Block Island shore.

—J. W. D E FOREST, in Harper's Mugar.u
for March.

NORA'S PERIL,
CHAPTER III.

On the following forenoon we made a close
examination of the castle, the result of which
was that a letter was despatched that evening
to an eminent architect in Dublin, requesting
his early attendance.

In the afternoon the Colonel and I continued
our walkthrough the demesne occasionally sit-
ting down to rest upon the trunk of some fallen
tree, or moss-covered stone on the margin of
the river: selecting poiuts commanding beauti-
ful views of the stream and glen, through
which it took its devious course. The water iu
the pools was as clear as crystal, and we could
sec the lively trout in great numbers disporting
in their pellucid depths.

Seating himself under the shade of a venera-
ble, oak, my bo6t requested me to take a sect at
his side; he then said,—

"Yon have now, Mr. Mervyn, become almost
a member of my family; and living, as I hope
we shall do, upon the most familiar and confi-
dential terms, I think it right to mention that
my daughter Norah has. of late, become an ob-
ject of great solicitude to me. During a visit
to Genoa last summer we formed the acquaint-
ance of an Italian nobleman, Count Albano, a
young man of handsome person and pleasing
'address. He is the owner of a beautiful yacht,
the fastest sailer in the Mediterranean, and
which generally lay at anchor in a small bay
formed by the promontory of Porto Fino, with-
in gunshot of au ancient castle, somewhat re-
sembling mine in extent and ruinous condition.
We visited it several times during our stay at
(ienoa, sailing thither in his yacht when the
wiud served; or driving along the beautiful
shores of the gulf. A very small portion of
the castle was habitabl'% and our friend inform-
ed me that his family resided in one of the
Grecian islands, and had not visited Porto Fino
for many years.

"Continental society," he continued, "is such
that it is impossible to satisfy oneself as to the
antecedents of all the acquaintances one forms.
We met Count Albano iu the best society in
(ienoa, and also at Civita Vecchia, Naples, and
Other places on the coast, and as we moved
along it during our tour; and, iu fact, if the
C'ouut'6 yacht uad been fitted up, as such ves-
sels usually are. we probably should have
spent more time at sea than on land; but, al-
though over one hundred tons burden, she had
only one small cabin for the owner, and seemed
to have been designed for his exclusive enjoy-
ment. The Count and his yacht occasionally
disappeared for a few days, but he always re
turned and renewed his assiduous attentions
to Norah. It is impossible to deny that he
an attractive person, and equally impossible to
overlook the fact, which I now regret, that she
was allowed to spend more time in his society
than, perhaps, was prudent on my part: the
result is that she bocame deeply attached to
him, and on his proposing an engagement
and acquainting me of their mutual affection
I thought it my duty to speak frankly my 6en
timents. I told him that I was about to return
to Ireland, and that, although I would
prefer that my daughter should noi
marry in a foreign country, yet if he
ooulu satisfy me that his fortune was sufficient
ly ample to justify my approval of his union
with Norah I would endeavor to overcome anj
6cruplesof that nature. He assured me that
although not wealthy, his income was such as
enabled him to aspire to her hand, of which ht
would give me ample proof; and we partei
with the understanding that a year should
elapse before the marriage would take place
and that he was to visit us here this summer
in fact," said my host, "I expect to see hi
yacht, the 'Gulnare,' anchor in the bay at auj
moment, as Norah wrote to iuform him of ou
arrival, and of the difficulty of approach bj
land."

I thanked Colonel De Burgho for the eonfi
dence he had shown bv makiug this eoinmuni
cation to me; and, although my heart lieu
quickly duriug its recital, and I lelt a jealou
pang of disappointment at finding that Norah'
affections were preoccupied, I, hypocrite that
was, calmly expressed a hope that nothing
would occur to prevent the realization of hei
anticipated happiness.

"We must never reckon over confidently in
These matters, Merfyn," he replied. "I" an
iKjund to return the Count's hospitality; but
certainly will not consent to take him as raj
son-in-law unless he gives me ample evidenct
of his ability to support my darling Norah ii
the rank iu society to which she belongs. Th(
British consul at Livorno is an old friend o
mine, and I shall require that the promise*
proofs shall be pronounced satisfactory by him
in the meantime, I have made you acquaintec
with the present position of matters, and w<
must await the denouement with patience. 0
one thing I am assured—Norah is a dutiful am
affectionate daughter, and has promised me tha
she will never marry Count Albano without my
consent.

Here was a feeble gleam of hope for me, anc
I resolved to keep a guard upon my feelings
hut at the same time, to watch closely the pro
ceediugs of my rival, who, I felt convinced
would turn out a villain of the deepest dye.

How true tbe proverb

"Trifles, light as air,
Are, to the jealous, confirmation strong

As proof of holy writ."
I found myself already selfishly gloating over

the satisfaction and triumph I should feel in de-
tecting and exposing this, I felt curtain, vile
imposter, who had dared to aspire to the hand
of my beautiful Norah. I never for a moment
thought of the pain and sorrow she would nat-
urally suffer; and I vowed to subject his everv
action to such a microscopic scrutiny as would
infallibly pierce through the mystery surround-
ing his character and real position.

Colonel De Burgho arose from his seat and
we continued our walk. I observed that the
extensive plantations had been entirely neglect-
ed, and that they contained a vast quantity of
valuable timber which should be at once" re-
moved for the sake of those selected te remai i.

"Yee," said he, "I quite agree with you; the
only prudent thing my father ever did, although
not done with a view to profit, but for the en-
couragement of game,was to plant a great por-
tion of this demesne, and I, during the entire
famine years, authorized my agent to expend
the entire rental in additional planting, in order
to give employment to the starving population.
The result Is that there are now several hun-
dred acres of marketable timber; but the dif-
ficulty is to get it to market."

1 pointed out that as he contemplated con-
siderable outlay upon the castle
and estate the most profitable mode
of transport would be to purchase two small
coasting vessels, and to cut and convey the tim
her to the water's edge, ready for shipment to
Cork and other ports where there was a good
demand: the vessels bringing back the foreign
timber, slates, etc., required for his purposes.
Land carriage for either being quite imprac-
ticable; this suggestion Col. De Burgho at
once approved.

In discussing matters connected with the in-
teresting science of wood-craft, -ve arrived at
the castle in good time for our afternoon meal,
and spent another delightful evening, as be-
fore, in sailing on the bay.

The weather had hitherto been mild and
calm. This frequently happens in summer ou
the west coast of Ireland, and is apparently
vouchsafed as a compensation for the dreary
days of storm and fog that prevail through the
winter mouths. A week had elapsed since my
arrival, during whicli my intimacy with m'v
host's beautiful daughter increased daily. Col.
De Burgho and I occupied the greater part of
our time in inspecting the grounds and estate,
and in devising plans for their improvement;
my professional skill and, practical knowledge
of the country here came to his assistance. lie
had been a keen observer of the most improved
modes of agriculture in Italy and the south of
France, and many of his suggestions were
admirable, but required for their successful
adoption the mechanical knowledge with which
1 was so conversant. We agreed that the wiser
course would be to sketch the whole 'campaign'
—the colonel alwavs used military terms when
relevant—and carry out the subsequent •'move-
mints" when It was complete. "Better," he

said, "lay siege to one difficulty at a time; w
will batter away at and 'reduce' the most im
portant outpots first, and then cut up th
enemy in detail; let us first diree
our full force upon the salien
points,—you see I have studied the art o
war," which indeed he had not. only done bu
had also distinguished himself highly iu thi
Sardinian service, as hie numerous medals an<
decorations well testified.

I had obtained maps of the estate, over which
we had ridden or walked duriug the week, am
on the dav at which I have now arrived hai
completed a rough plan of the "campaign '
upo n which we adjourned to dine, and tab
our boating excursion as usual. The evening
was beautiful, a gentle breeze rippling th
waters, ju6t sufficient to impel our boat upon
an almost even keel. Norah and Kathleen wer
iu high spirits, and the Colonel and I, after a
close day's work, felt the delicious languo
that accompanies the well earned repose o
men who have tolled mentally or physically
during the day.

Ye dwellers in cities, how are you not to Ix
commiserated—who have never eujoyed th
agreeable sensations experienced by ihe wean
sportsman after a day's hunting or constan
walking over bogs and moors, the luxury of a
"tub," of change of garments, of the preplan
dial glass of old brown sherry, the comfortabl
meal, the glowing wood lire, and bottle of gen
erous Lafitte; t'ue lounge upou a sofa, with th
fragrant mocha and mature havannal: at hand
the game at whist or chess, the dressiug-gowu
stage of toddy and a pipe; and then the arm
of Morpheus, most benignant of the gods! H
who has not experienced all this has not lived
he may have existed—so do moles, toads, am
oysters; but that is not life.
. We had sailed out some four or live mile
westward from the shore, when I, who alway
occupied my seat as "look out," and was en
joying my privilege as usual, observed the top
inast of a vessel just rounding the headland
On she came, sailing with snowy wings a
stately as a wan, until her hull was visibl
round its point. The words "There is that in
fernal 'Guluare!'" were on my lips; fortu
nately, 1 restrained myself in time. I direete(
Norah's attention to the beautiful vessel; in
stantly she exclaimed,—

"Oh, papa, give me the glass," which I wa
obliged to pass from the stern and hand to her
"Oh, Kathleen!" she said, after1 looking in
tently through it for a few seconds, "it is th
'Gulnare,'—I know the long red pendants from
the topmast. Oh, how lovely she lookB!"

And sol must admit she did, though, at the
moment, I was wicked enough to wish tha
she might run upon the long reef of "pots'
submerged at high water, and running out t
sea for nearly a mile. It was evident, however
that 6he had'some pilot on board well acquaint
ed with the coast, for he gave the headland a
wide berth, and stood well out into the bay fo
a fresh tack, which would bring the yacht t<
moorings opponite the castle.

"My dears," said Colonel De Burgho, "i
you I iiink it is the 'Gulna-e' we had tette
"bout the ship,'and return to prepare for tin
reception of our guest; with this wind weshal
be more than au hour before we ground keel, ant
I think I see a six-oared boat putting off fron
the yacht, which will soon overtake us; n
doubt the Count has been informed that h
will reach the castle sooner by rowing across
the bay than by tacking about in this dul
breeze, and with an ebb tide."

"Oh, it is the 'Gulnare,' papa!'' said Norah
"I would know her among a thousand ships
by her tapering [Pasts, spread of canvas, an<
lung, low hull.

."Well my dear," said the Colonel, "I think
you are right; at all events it Is time to re
turn," and he turned the boat's head shore
ward.

This change of position gave Norah a clea
view of the yacht, almost right astern, and o
the boat which had just been lowered from he
side; she took the glass again, and, fixing it on
the latter, said,—

"How quick they- row,—the oars scarce!)
seem to touch the water."

Laying down the glass she too* her sister'
hand, as she thought unseen by me, and he
beautiful face became suffused with blushes a
she hummed the air she had sung on the firs
night of my arrival: the words of the refrain
"my love, my love," scarcely louder than a
whisper, reached my ear. I felt my heart-string
tighten with suppressed excitement—I eouk
not articulate; I knew that my eves looket
green, and that my face was pale, for all m;
blood ran turbulcntly to the region of the hear
and was quickening its pulsation at a fearfu
pace. Norah's eyes were still fixed upon th
last-pursuing boat, when Kathleen, kind soul
perceiving and, I believe, suspecting the cause
of, my confusion, leaned forward, so as to con
ceal my face from her sister's gaze aud said,—

"You are lightly clad, Mr. Mervvu, and loo]
cold: take this shawl, I am not using it,and th<
evening air is getting chill."

I gave her a grateful glance, for as yet I hai
not sufficiently mastered rav emotion to speal
my thanks. At this critical moment there Mid
denly burst from the side of the yacht a lurii
glare of fire, and iu a few seconds the boom •
a small cannon came across the sea, and rever
berated among the walls of the castle and the
adjoining hills.

" 'Tis the evening gun,"' said Norah; "you
remember, papa, how the 'Gulnare' always flrei
a gun at sunset. I suppose it is meant as a sig
nal to us."

"No doubt it is,'' 6aid Kathleen, "and I thinl
our friend the Count will reach the shore a
Boon as we shall, for his boat seems to be flying
across tlie water like au arbatrose."

I had by this time recovered my composure
and begau to busy myself with the tioat hook
and other preparations for landing. We hat
scarcely arrived at the quay aud given our boa
in charge of its custodiau, when the Count'
pinnace pulled alongside, and he, jumping
ashore, threw his arms round Colonel De
Burgho, and saluted him on both checks, ex
claiming, "CarUsimo amico."

"Welcome, Count," said the Colonel; "we
have been expecting your arrival some davs."

The Count then turned to Norah and Kath
leen, aud shook hands warmly with both, bow
ing low to the former, and returning her ex
pressive glance with ons equally significant.

I was introduced as the "Stgnor Mervyn.'
and we all walked leisurely towards the castle
The Count's valise was landed, and the pinnace
rowed off to meet the yacht, now just coming
to an anchor about a mile distant. I walkei
moodily and silently along in the rear of th.
part, the demon of jealously gnawing at mv
heart: new fuel was thrown upon the name b)
the fact this hated foreigner conversed in ltai
ian. I did not reflect that it was his native;
tongue. I afterwards found that he was
accomplished linguist, as all his seafaring
countrymen are speaking French, Spanish
Turkish, and modern Greek, like natives; hut
my only thought at that moment was that h
could converse with Norah in a language
could not understand. On that evening I pur
loiued an Italian grammar, and spent "sevcra
hours every night during his stay in cland-
estinely mastering colloquial phrases, am'
it was amazing how jealousy assistet
and stimulated my studies. In a fortnight ]
could hold a conversation with Kathleen, who
innocently took an Interest iu instructing m.
how to translate an architectural work in that
language.

Our days were spent as usual, the colonel am
I occupying the forenoon in business, while th
Count visited his vessel daily, aud in the even-
ing we took long walks in the demenes, I al-
ways being one of the party, but my teat in the
boat being now occupied by the Count, I ceased
to accompany the boating excursions, and on
those occasions I sauntered through the
grounds and along the shore, animated with no
very friendly feelings towards that favored In-
dividual.

I walked one evening in a little cove to the
northward of the castle, when a sailor, one ol
the Count's crew, who had been lying ou the
sward, with a small bundle at his side, rose u
and addressed me in a strong Irish brogue,
had been under the impression that all his meu
were foreigners, and this man was as sunburnt
aud rover-like as the rest. There could be no
mistake, as to the place of his nativity, his salu-
tation of "yer honor,'' being the usual one on
that part of the coast. On further conversation
he informed me that he had been iu "furriu
parts" for several years, and having lately
heard at Genoa that the "Gulnare'' was bound
for England, he had offered his services, and
had shipped as an able seaman, for the sum-
mer's cruising. He it was who had piloted her
safe round the treacherous "pots" at the head-
land and brought her to safe anchorage; he had,
he told me, when a boy, fished the whole coast
north and south of the bay for fifty miles. Hi
had now received a week's leave, and was going
to visit the "ould modther,'' who lived some
twenty miles north, and hoped to sec me on his
return.

"They're aquare set aboord,'' he said; "but
he pay's good, an' I wanted to see the ould
modther afore she dots, so I shipped with
thim; but"—here he winked knowingly—"I'm
not shurc that I'll stop wid thim beyout the
toime I'm bound to; av 1 can be of any sarvice
to yer honor, yev only to give me the wink, for
all me forebearcrs lived for generations auun-
dcr the colonel's; we wos sould to stranghers,
but God be wid the ould toims when the De
Burghos owned us!"

I saw at once what a valuable ally my friend
"Diunis," as he pronounced his patronymic,
might prove to me; so, giving him a sovereign,
I wished him good speed, and appointed to
meet him at the same place on his return.

"It's haudy, yer honor, ye'll obsarve" eaid
he, "for it's out o' the castle, and o' the ves-
shel too."

It was evident to me that Dennis bad his
suspicions, but of what nature they were I did
not think it prudent to inquire upon so short
an acquaintance, thinking it better to awuit
he progress of events.

TO BE CON'TIXUED. '

TRUTH is always consistent with
tself, and needs nothing- to help it

out. It is always near at hand, and
is upon our lips and ready to drop
out before we are aware; but false-
hood is troublesome, and sets a man's
invention upon the rack, and one un-
truth needs a great many more to
make it good.

HUMANITY is the equits- of the
heart.—[Confucius.

THE HOUSEHOLD.

I fccfnl and Suggestive.

For celery there is a new cut glass
dish in tbe shape of a lily mounted on a
silver stand. It is very pretty, a«d
seems to have taken the place of the
lish knives and tablespoons among wed-
ding presents.

Double portiers are no longer in fash-
ion. A single one hanjjiug' suspended
from rings upon a pole, is plainly drawn
across the doorway or entry to lie con-
cealed, and when "necessary is looped
ii]) at one side.

Some of the window-shades for houses
are of fine cream-colored linen, upon
which unconventional designs have been
painted in water colors. They look
very well from the interior, but are less
effective from the outside.

Pains in the bowels may be mitigated
or removed by applying to them rubber
bags of hot water," or folds of woolen
cloths wrung out from water as hot as
can be borne. The same thing is true
of face-ache, ear-aches and of most
aches and pains.

A very good idea for the brightening
up of a nursery or play room consists in
docorating the panels of the doors by
the insertion of brightly colored litho-
graphs, fitting them into the panels aud
framing them, if necessary, with a nar-
row beading of gilding.

Into two quarts of flour, sift live tea-
spoonfuls of baking powder, mixing it
in evenly. Hub into this a piece of lard
the size of half an egg. Mix with good
sweet milk into a soft dough. Do not
knead. Roll medium thicknoss, cut out
with a biscuit-cutter, and bake in a very
hot oven.

Colored table-covers for dining-rooms
are of linen plush, and are to be had iu
all colors. The center is perfectly plain,
and the bordering, which is usually deep,
is stamped in arabesque, Moorish, or
geometrical designs to harmonize with
the latest style in carpet*, which i« en-
tirely of that character.

Cold roast beef is very nice broiled.
Cut it into slices about a quarter of au
inch thick and have it as rare as possi-
ble, sprinkle with pepper and salt and
put it on the gridiron and let it heat
quickly; turn it over four times in the
same number of minutes, and serve
when hot on a dish with melted butter.

A very appetising sauce to serve with
broiled mackerel is made by melting a
little butter, adding the juice of one
lemon, and a teaspoonful of chopped
parsley. This may be poured over the
fish, or served in a bowl and added by
each one at the table to his or her por-
tion of fish. An authority on cooking
recommends letting mackerel lie in
enough milk to cover it for an hour be-
fore broiling; this to be done, of course,
after the fish has been freshened over
night in cold water.

Steamed arrowroot pudding is a nour-
ishing dish. Mix two tablespoonfuls of
the root with one cupful of milk: stir
till it is smooth. Put a pint and a half
of milk on the stove in a farina kettle.
When it is boiling stir in the arrowroot;
stir it well, and remove from tke fire in
two or three minutes. When it is cool,
not cold, stir in three well-beaten eggs,
a heaping tablespoonfnl of sugar, and a
tablespoouful of brandy. Put it then in
a well-buttered mould, cover it tightly,
and let it steam for an hour and a half.
When done, turn from the mould on a
dish, and serve with raspberry jam.

Whipped cotl'ee cream for one who
likes the coffee ilavor is perfectly deli-
cious as a last morsel at a formal dinner
or an afternoon lunch. Take two ounces
of cofl'ee beans and roast them: while
fresh and still warm put them in one
piut of rich cream, which you havo
sweetened liberally with sugar. Let
this stand for an hour; then strain it
through a muslin cloth laid in a colan-
der; dissolve a teaspoonful of gelatine
in a little cold milk, and add to the
cream; then whip it toa firm froth. The
gelatine may be dissolved in a little
orange water, or lemon extract, if you
choose.

Keripea.

Snow Pie.—Two tablespoonfiris of
eoru starch, wet the starcli in cold
water, as for making starch, pour on
one pint of boiling water until it. gets as
thick as jelly, add one cup of sugar,
keeping it on the stove till it conies to
a boil, stirring all the trine, then add
the white of one egg, well beaten, and
one teaspoonful of lemon; bake the pie
crust lirst as for jelly pies, put the above
mixture in and set in a oool place, as it
does not keep good long.

Raspberry Pudding.—One pint of
bread crumbs, one quart of milk, one
cupful of sugar, the grated peel of a
lemou, yolks of four eggs, small pieee
of butter. Bake. When done spread
over the top a cupful of preserved rasp-
berries: put over that a meringue made
with the whites of the egg, a cupful of
sugar and tho juice of the lemon. Re-
turn it to the oven to color: let it partly
cool and serve it with the cream.

Oyster Omelette.—St*w a dozen oys-
ters in their own liquor; roll two or
three lumps of butter the size of butter-
nuts in flour, and put in and let it come
to a boil; salt it well, and add black or
cayenne pepper to suit your taste. Take
out the oysters and chop them, and if
necessary to make it thick add a little
flour to the sauce, then put the oyster*
in, and set the saucepan in which they
are on the back part of the stove. Beat
four eggs until very light, and add to
them two tablespoonfuls of cream ©r
rich milk; fry in a well-buttered frying
pan. When done remove to a hot plat -
ter or a deep plate, and pour the tipster
sauce over it. Serve while hot.

Bismarck's Melancholy.
From the Hour.

Generally speaking, Prince liismaruk
is indifferent to the world's opinion of
Win. But he has moments when his
heart softens, and when a melancholy
overcomes him, and for the time de-
stroys the elasticity of his spirit. He
then complains of having fought in
vain, of haviug failed in almost every-
thing. One autumn evening in 1H77 he
was sitting by the lireside in a room ad-
joining the green-house of Var/.in, and
omplaiued bitterly that his political

career had given him no pleasure aud
no satisfaction. "There U not one
loves me for it," he said. "It does not
make me popular. I have never made
anyone happy in all my life, neither
nyself nor my family, nor the nation at
large." His friends protested against
his accusation, but he persisted iu sav-
no; that the numbers that he had made

unhappy far exceeded those that he hail
iiade happy. >-I» it were not for me."
le said, "the world would have seen
hree great vars less, and eighty thou-

sand who died in their bloom might
lave lived, and how many parents,
>rothors, sisters, widows would have |

spared their tears'."

Bismarck is also a little superstitious
sometimes. He will not have a battle
which is yet undecided spoken of as if

were won. He will not sit down to
linner if there are thirteen. When
ieneral Boyer came to him to uego-
iate in the name of Bazaine, Bismarck
vould not resolve anything of iuipor-
ance because it was the 13th,pi October,
if Hochkirch and Jeru. Then he dis-
ikes Fridays, will not start on Friday,
lor sign any sort of au important docu-
nent ou that day of the week. When
e was oflered the title of count he hesi-
ated before accepting it, because many
atnilies in Pomerania whom it had been

conferred upon had died out in a si
time. "The little couutrv can't aft'
counts," he said. On the 24th of T
ember, 1870, he was speaking of his
death, and said that he knew whei
would happen—the day of the moil
year and all. His friends cried out t
he must be mistakeu, but he only sa
"No, I know—it is a mystical figun
Seven years afterward he repeated
same date, but added, "God's will
done, however, in all things!" To
of his ministers, who had appeared v
his hair cut, he remarked: "You h
cut your hair in a good time; thorn
is growing, and that is the right time
cutting hair and trees. Scientific p|
pie do not believe in the influence of the
moon: but I do, and I feel T am right."

Too Much Dreaming.
Wall Street News.

A New Yorker who spent several

weeks in the Black Hills country last

^all met with some rare chances as soon

as he left Denver. The first party took

him aside and began:

" Say, stranger, are you after a

mine0"

••Well, perhaps,"

"Do you want the biggest spec in the

West?"

"I might take it."
"Then you lay low. A sick manoyer

here has 'dreamed three times running
of liuding the richest silver mine in the
world, and I'll get all the directions as
to how to find it for $500 cash down."

The offer was not accepted, and with-
in a few hours a second party had a
"find" on hand that his brother had
dreamed out. The third mau wanted to
sell his father's dream for $200, and the
fourth had a dream of his own to sell
cheap for spot cash. When the fifth one
began negotiations the New Yorker cut
him short with:

"Say, don't do it! you are the fifth
man who has tried the dream business
on me this week. Don'tyou do anything
but dream out here?"

"Well, there's a good d,eal ot dream-
ing around this locality" placidly an-
swered the man—"in fact too much of
it. If some of the boys don't quit the
business I reckon I'll have to go back
to salting up mines and selling out to
Chinamen."

"A Sort o' Expectin' Look."
Boston Transcript.

A New Hampshire countryman last

summer used to do a good deal of ob-

servant sauntering about a house where

boarded some city ladies. One oi them,

not very young, but of very attractive

appearance, came in for much staring,

shrewd, rather than impudent. Once it

came in his way to do Kef a service by

which he discovered her name and also

the prefix Miss before it.
"Well. I "be hanged," he remarked,

"ef I hain't puzzled over thet a bit. I
wouldn't ask. fur 1 kind a made up my
mind long ago I could almost always
tell. Somethin' about ye didn't look
married, an' somethin' did.

"What was it did?" she asked.
••Well, a sort a look as ef you had

about settled it: was contented, an' done
fur, an' didn't ask nothin' o' no man."

"Is that look so unusual?"
"Well, yes: hereabouts 'tis; but I've

seen that" look afore in women from
down you way (Boston,) 1 used to
s'posc them er Ued it was always mar-
rfed, but it seems not. Well, all 1 hav
to say is. tain't natural! A woman
ought* always hav a sort o' expectin'
look about her till she's hiluheil. It
helps her market. It does, no mistake"

Kate Field's Summer Trip.
N. Y. Tribune

Miss Kate Field intends to visit Color-
ado in May and spend some weeks in
Denver and its vicinity. To a friend in
that city she writes: "I'm ashamed to
know so little of my country, when 1
know so much of Europe. Born on tin;
Mississippi, near St. Louis, I've never
been west of the big river, and it's time
1 saw beyond. If it will pay, and I can
find an honest, clever agent, I'd like to
give my monologue in Denver. I begau
it. with great success here and then went
into an eclipse, all on account of co-
operation. The monologue needs a pi-
anist only, besides myself," and I pre-
sume such au animal can be found ou
the spot: one who docsn'tget drunk pre-
ferred. I shall use my eyes and ears,
and probably write a book—for which a
publisher has already made me a bid —
and get materials for a play, if possi-
ble."

Morniufr Duties.
Texas Sifting*.

Mr. O'Rafterty has frequently had oc-

casion to rebuke his boy, Teddy, for

failing to have the kindling wood ready

to light the fire in the morning. A few

nights ago O'Rafferty said to Teddy:

"What is it, me bye, that you have

to do first thing in the morning'.'"

"I know well enough, fayther. what

I have to do first thing in the morning,-'!

replied Teddy, laughing.

"What is it, ye spalpeen?"
"The first thing I have to do in the

morning is to get the kindling ready the
night before:"

Boiled Indian Bread.—Two cups of
meal, one quart sour milk, one cup of
tlour, two-thirds of a cup syrup, one
teaspoonful of soda, one egg; put iu
pudding bag, set in boiling water, and
boil three hours.

AF.HANGSTERFER&Co.,
30 and 32 Main St.

Ice Cream Parlors and Oys-
ter Ocean Restaurant. Their
Celebrated Premiumlce
Cream, Water Ices, etc.,made
to order on short notice: Par-
ties supplied with Welding
Cakes, Fancy Pyramids Char-
lotte de Russe, etc. We have
in our employ the finest Fan-
cy Cake Bakers and Orna-
menteis in the state. Malaga
Grapes, Oranges, Figs. Dates,
"Raisins, Nuts of all kinds
kept constantly on hand.

We also manufacture our
own Candies.

Also Propr ie to r of the
Hangsterfer Ice Company.
Tel ephone Connection
SHORT^HA N I>

TAUOHT BY

J. M. 11OBINSON,

With W. W. Whedon

A LL KINDS OF BUNKS
I'KIM'KI) OX SHORT NOTICE

AT THK

COURIER JOB ROOMS.
Book-biiiding quickly d.»i»o and

till|»I'OKI-MIII«, invilalioiis.
aiul cards laMefitlly

i

AND

SPJhXJ.I A L T Y

HOUSE DECORATING AM) S « $ PAINTINtt

KEOfc'S NEW BLOCK,

GO SOUTH MAIN STJRKlilT.

OSCAR O. SORG.
Once i' the HOLIDAY NK \SON is at hand we v « re.-ui.vfor

it with tho LAKUKSTSIO0H of

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware
ixnd.

FANCY GOOJJS
We hnw. e n .• Is.«(. Many N EW NOY * LT1 ES added lor the

HOLIDAY rrJtlAl>K.
Our store is full to- overflowing with New Goods.

Everybody invited to visit our store

O. BLISS & SOftS,

NOW IS THE TIME T0

JHLA/r
And at Mis. M. M. TUi'TLE'S

You can find all the New Shapes in (Plushes,
Furs and Beavers. The finest Stock of Plushes,
Velvets and Satins ever found in Ann Arbor.
BIRDS and PLUMES in all Shades at Low
Figures

A Beautiful Hat and Feather for $3 00. Neck
Wear in all tbe new styles of Lace and Linen.

You cannot fail to find something cheap
and useful for a Christmas present.

No. 11 South Main Street.

JOHNSON

TRADK MAltK

INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP
Cures all diseases of the Stomach Liver
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood, Mil! ON
testify to its efficacy in healing the above
named diseases, and pronounce it to be the

BESTREMfiDY KNOWN TO MAN
(1'iiftiuiiiteeri to attre

AGENTS WANTED.
Laboratory 77 West 3d St., New York City. Duggista sell it

W o u l d IVot •"

Dr. CLA UK JOH HSOX :-
I have used your valuable INDI

yenrs, and will aay that it h»s pro
not l.e without it.

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH
SEE BY EXAMINI

CHICAGO, ROCK i
Being the Creat Central Line, affords
graphical position, the shortest and
Southeast, and the West, Northwest

It Is literally and strictly true, tha
of road between the Atlantic and the

By Its main line and branches I
La Salle, Ceneeeo, Mollne and Roc
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxvllle, Osk
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon,
In Iowa | Qallatln, Trenton, Camera
worth and Atchison In Kansas, and
Intermediate. The

"GREAT ROC
As It Is familiarly called, offers to
Incident to a smooth track, safe brid
Fast Express Trains, composed of
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED n
MOST MACNIFICENT HORTON RECL
latest designed and handsomest PA
that are acknowledged by press and
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In wh,
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENT

THREE TRAINS each way betwe
TWO TRAINS eaol, way between

via the famous

A Cure Gnarantecd in All Oases.
jMp<H«ane: A
1 Nerve Food:

For Old and Ifounp. Mole and Female
antlet Iti
rain and

Cure/? Ktfht a
•iriMi>:i, ImpateDcr, Ner

T* vcus Debility, ]<euooirh4ea Bar-i
. i i i . i c u l t : i 'U i r»• • • ; n r . i ! f o r a l l ' . V » : i k i i s - , i : i J l : ' ! . l t
of tbe tiouerutlve Ontam In either aex It 1B an
Unfailing and Positive Cure. Tones up
the debilitated system, arrests all Involuntary dis-
oharKes. removes mental ffloorn and Ccspondency,
HIM! restores wonderful power to the w?abet ed or-
«an«. PT"Wlth eich order for TU'JCI.VE packages,
accompanied \vl:h lire dollars, we will send our
UuilMN'TKE to refund tho money if the tre'itment
Ooen not effect n cure. It Is the C h e a p e s t a n d
B e s t cMecllcine in the uiurket. i nil particulars ID
I'aDipblet, which we malt tree to my address.
Sold by all DruKiilsts. one paebnse 60 cts; Mx lor
$2.60, or sent by mall on receipt of price, by *d
-litvcsliiy t h e

MAOMSTIV 3IKI JCISK CO.,
De'rolt, Mien.

| * "ao ld In Ann Arliur by B. J. llrowu A Co ,
arc I Itv till driicvyists everywhere.

I* A!\DALL'S

/; n

PHOTOGRAPHIC
ESTABISHMEKT

Cor. Williams S8f. aud Madison
Ave.—Opposite East Grand

Circus Park.
RednotdRates to CInbs of 10 or Over
TS83. ALWAYS 18 S

FIRST I\ THE 1 M E T !

We are now offering
Something New nearly
every day in

SPRING STYLES!
The fashionable public

will bear in mind we are
the only House between
Detroit and Chicago who
employ men to make
pants.

Winans & Staffordv

M>-i*eliu.rit Tail«»rs,

No. 19 S. Main St.
P. S.---FULL and SEMI

DRESS Suits a specialty.
OBT THK UK8T

f i r e Insurance
• ^ j ' lty bold for tbe pwtMtiaQ of tb« i> >1

CHRISTIAN MACK
l-inv&M'jts th** follow vsr ftf«t-cla£8 i»ui|>aclass eomt>a

,>•, bus Rloue [>U!IJ
j ea rc :

j 7. fĉ ooO l.ij
3.3cj",iitK) uc
:J,8C0 0-0 W

15,8V\(XJii O'I
l .WJ.UOl
2.tK»0,c»0
2,8 K!,u,w
4,i«)U,ll0

:i •, of wbtch oae, ibi* £,
#00,000,000 fire !o«s«a iu out
.Kt:;na, of Hartf.fJ
franklin, rtiitarfeiphm ,
(jerman American N. Y ,
Loii-i-j'i A-**uranee C«>rpuration
National, Hertford
North German, Hambum ,
(•hoentx, Crjoilyn
Uuuarwrlitrs Adtency N. Y

Lobtfv libw 'iiy djaaUd aad promptly v*
Polio'M is$UM] at tbKlow(*9lratfsof premium.

»73-J 35 CUKlSTlAS MACK.

OlNSEY A SEABOLTS

BAKERY, GROCERY

FLOUR & F£ED STORE.ktep i ianUy on h»cd.

IJKEAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
KJK WUOUtSALJI AND RKTALLTRAl'B .

w» it»:, also keep a supply of

8VVIF1 4 PKUBEL'S BEST WIDTI WHEAT

FLOUH, liRI,Ill FLOUR, RYH BXOUR-

BUCKWHEAT Fi-OCK, CORN

« E A i , FEED. Ac. Ac.

Ai wo' lesale and ret'i-1 A general Block of

GK4H EKIKS AiMU PltOVlSIO\«i

oonstaMIr <ID hand, wnlcb will be sold on aa region
mblo terms aa at « D ; c tber bouse In tbe citj.

Cash paid for Butter, Epgs. and Countrj Produce
genera, ly.

ITF~G coils dellrered to any part of tbe c'ty with-
out extra charve.

" RINABT & 9EABOLT

Ferdon Lumber lav
•I i J t f« ,S T O L H t i l l . I ; , , , .

i . • u r r r a n d D e a l e r in

SAGINAW

M
Lath and Shingles.

Walnnte sll to give us a cull. » n l •SUUUIMC
stoc« before uurcb iislng elsenbcre

AU NT KOR

JACKSON SEWER PIPE
And sells tire brick.

J A M E S T O L U I i R l . i ' tt

8up» r > ; 0

i r% S U R A TV
I H K l •

ALBERT
A New and Direct Line, via Sense

between Newport News, Richmond
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Mlnnea

All Through PasBenger
For more detailed information, se

wall as Tickets, at all principal Ticket

R. R. CABLE,
Vloe-Pres't & Oen'l Manager,

CM

Real Estate Agency
or

J.Q. A. SESSIONS
Dwelling* Bold or Rented.

Mr. ^1's^lons hits donw au extenah

lleittM iu tho following (.1,1 u'ilji ̂ r^r*

iieulx Iu», C'cc. HuittCreCouu As-
seta

I'Kllforiiui lnaurunce Co.'"aaaota""
Mmiufuctur.r's Insurum-v ( .. . IlosV.'ci

Illsurau,

H'E5
$4.l'lciJ,UuO

1,00','00

Rates low as any other hism-aiiec Co.
ST-i'1""".:? ilt""liny "dJunted U,,J promptly paid

ANN ARBOK & (J. T . H. n.

Columljus rime.
Through tlnio tab'elu effeot Janus t,

1883.
OOINQ NORTH.

I
Hi

STATIONS

610 PMI 8 <J5A>!
6 18 • ! 8 40 '•

8 47 "
8 m • •
•J 4IJ "
» 54 "

10 06 "
10 III "
10 2'.> •
10 35 "
12 32P1I

: 2 IS '
2 M "
4 M l "

10 3.-MM
11 20 •

li 25 "
7 0 ••
; •» ••
7 lti "
7 40 "
T S K "
8 05 "
8 20 "

11 20 "
1 07AM

Lv Toledo Ar : »
Manhattan Jet •.-
A lexis June y
Monroe .let 8
Dundee g
A/allia $
Milan g

00
2l

\-± UU'il
i 1 2» •'

5 04 '
f 40 '•
4 « j '
4 15AM

• T 00 •

j
tNlUHjid

ArAnn \ r n 7
Jackaon M. (J. g
Battle Creek |
Kalanm/oo ]

Urand tlapldx •:,
l.vAnn Arbor Ar
ArSc.uthljyon Lv

Howell DI .N
Lailh;llK
Ionia
Kdniord
1 !-• KH,,,C|»
Howard (My
Petoskey t i t t i .
Mackinaw ' 1,

n ••
•4:: ••

41 -
33 ••
10 ••
5 '• '

52 •• ;
42 ••
M '•
'.' "
4'j ••
; . O "

40PM

5 31 •.
i i« ••
4 i l ••
4 4 i ••
4 27 ••
4 1 0 -
i 57 ••
3 47 ••
1 Si •
• »A]|
7 48 '•
7 1 0 "
6 20"
3 3ifM
5 0U ••
•i 18 ••
1 [ « . .
UUAH
il 10 '
7 5 , - .

9 2Jcc
1 O.i ••
a «JPJI

Connections.- At Toledo with railroads uiverc/inir
at Alexis with Canada Southern. 1,. 8 &M S au i
K. & P. M. K'y's; ot Mcnbsttan June, wilh Vt'h-»\
in* 4 l.nke h,ie K. K ; at Monroe Jet. with 1 B *
M. H ; at Hundee vritli h 8. 4 U. S.; at AliUn with
W. St.I,. & P. R'jr: ,,t Pittsflold with L S. x M siT a l
Ann Arbor wltn Michigan Cen K'y; at Boutb l.vi!.,
with Detroit, LanMog & Northern K'y.

\V. II. BKVNKTT. Oen'l Pass. Agmt, ' E Y ' 8 ° ' ' '

TjK)RT WAYNE 4 JACK =O,\ K. Ii

iJet'oit anil Intlitniapoii.i Line
By Michigan C'eDtral Railroad Irom Ann Arbm-vo

Jackson 1 rains leave Ann Arbor as follow
Indlaiiapolia Express 8 40 a UJ
H Wayne Acooinodatioa 5 22 n in
Clnuion»ti Express.... 1117D

All trains leave by '"•*—|rr time.
Procure tickets at Ann Arl,or or lackson.

M.I) WQQDKIJKL). Oen'l 8up'i

TJKTKOIT. MACKJNA<T& RAEQUBT?E It It
" ^ January, 15, 1S83.

Plon-ser Eas t a n d W e s t L i n e T h i o u g u
the Upper Peninsula of UlU

2 4 0 Mi l e s Sho* t e r between all eustern nod
MOC hwe.itern points via Detroit, pnd

311 Mi l e s S h o r t e r via Port Huron to Yon-
treal ucd all points In Canada, etc.

V
10
11
12

2

1

'

7
8

10
*

l i
11

1
3

B.A8T.

15 A. M.
41 "
•.u *
10 r . >i.
20 "
00 '•
30 "
56 ••
0C "

10 A.M.
67
15 "
58 '•
25 ••
4"i
26

00 p . I I .
57 " :

STATIONS

* Marquette
Onota
Au Tr cln
Mnnlslru
Fcney-
McMillan . . . .
DolUrville
Newberry

\ SU licnace
VIA M. <;. K. 1!.

BayOlty
Lapcer Junct ..
Port Huron
Saginaw ity...

JhCkSOD
. ..UetToit.:

VIA a. B. i 1 K. H
.... Urand Kspldj. .

Kalamaz ..

.A.

t

.

4 til V M.
3 IS ••
2 4'. ••
2 00 ••

11 l j
i l 16 l . u.
10 5U •
10 30 ••

7 99 ••

'J 45 p a .
7 21 ••
4 15 ••
8 30 ••
5 35
4 15 '•
5 1,0 ••

. a li •
. ! i 26 "

Connections are m«de nt ST. lO^A K with:
The M'chlnan Central r.iil'oaii f r Detroit and

MH points in Mlahlgan and In tin; ran. >,,utli »no
sc utheast. Timlin le.ve M»ckiu <• • lty M30 a m
and »:M i> iu.

The Grand Rapid! t Indiana B. It. for (Ir«nd
Kapids, Fort Wayne and the south and ens'. J,t-uv-
intf Maeklnuc City nt i>;50 p. Tli

Connections made v.t MAKQUKTTK with
Ihe Marquelte, llouKtiton iOntonaxon rallrojd

for tbe Iron and Copper districts.
Through tickets on sale et Marquelte and Si

l«naceand ut all points in the Northers teninauia.
Also tickets tu Kur'cajeiin ports by all princlpa* lice?
at Gen'l Pass, ger t'a office

For Information as to passenger and fre>Kbt rutee
tpply to office of General Freight »nd P*!tengei
Agent.

Tralne daily txcept Sunday
D. Me OOl.. y i t lNR AJIlLIGAN,

Gen'l Sup't. (ien'l I it. Jt Puss. Aii't,
SJarquette, Mich. Manjaette Mica

VTICHIQAN CENTRAL, RAI1.KUAU

Time Table, Nov. 12, 1882.
GOpiQ WEST.

STATIONS.

Betrott... i,T
O. T.Jonc. . .
Wayne Juuc
l ' p s i l a n t l . . . .

Ann Arbor..
Dexter
Chelsea
Grass Lake..

Jackson June

Jackson
Albion
Marshall

Battle Creek.

Galesburg. .
Kalamasoo..
l.awton
Decatur. . . .
Dowaglac . . .
Nlleu..
Buchanan. .
Three Oaks..
New Buffalo.
Mich. City....
Lake
Kensington,.
Chicago .. Ar

4
A.M.

7 00
7 15
7 ti
8 28
8 45
9 08
9 25
9 50

10 10

10 20 12 15

A.M.

9 35
9 65

10 24
10 48
1100

P. M

1104
1150
P.M.
12 19

12 53
1 13
1 52
2 07
2 :•••
2 55
3 06
3 3S
3 53
4 23
6 13
6 ( 0
8 50

P. U.

6 55
I 10
6 42
7 05
7 24
ttt
8 05
8 32

12 60
130

155

i'ii

4M

4 52
5 18
6 02
6 60

P. M, P. M. !P. H

8 00 9 50
8 15 10 10

l . M .
4 60
£25
5 42
6 07
6 50
7 02
7 27
7 40
8 08
8 54
9 45

I!
4 05
4 20
4 46
5 05
5 22
5 39
5 52
6 12

6 55
7 42
8 08

8 41

9 16
9 36

S 4'. 10 40
9 08|ll Oi
9 36 11 17
944 . . . .

10 00; .
10 30

7 40 10 So

» -1 i
ill ill y

11 05
11 55
12 20

12 47

1 B
i a
1 1 - '

I _.,
1 Ul t 46
2 IS
•> :<•:

2 57
317
3 42
4 12
4 35
r. 03o
5 U

4 l i

5 H
6 IS

6 401 7 10
7 30l 8 10

1..M.

40V
4 U
4 44
5U
i IV

%u
551/
613

en
7 0!
7 42
8 08

5 51

»0U
.. S IS
! 9H)
10O-
102:
10 52
11 Oi
1132
1145
I'. M

1 Hi
200
150

GOING IAST.

STATIONS.

Chicago... L T
Kensington..
Lake
Mich. City. . .
New Buffalo.
Three Oaks..

Buchanan. . .
Nllei
Dowaglac. . .
Decatur
Lawtoo

Kalamaioo..

Oalesburg.. .
Battle Creek.
Marshall . . .
Albion

Jackson.. . Lv
Grass Lake. .
Chelsea
Dexter
Ann Arbor..
Ypsllantl . . . .
Wayne June.
ii , T . Jane . .
Detroit

A.M.

6 45
7 35
8 17
9 03
9 27

10 30
10 25
1153
11 18
1135
P. M.
12 12

12 33
1 03
150

A.M.

9 00
9 50

10 27
11 13
11 33

P. M.
12 18

188

I 15
3 00
o 21

3 05
3 32
3 58
4 15
4 37
4 65
6 20
COO .
6 16 6 80

4 DO

5 07
6 2H
0 45

P. H.

3 40
4 30
5 li
6 00
6 25
ti 40

7 or.
7 37
8 08
8 35
8 53

9 30

3!
7 50
8 03
8 25
8 43
9 08
9 45

10 00

K'l
». M. |P W..P.N.

6 15! 9 lo! • •
6 00 IU DO 4 l i
6 5li; III 40
7 SS 11 3:> 1....uw

A.M.
6 50

9 00

A. W
12 32
12 45
1 1
1 37
I U

10 25

7 08| . . . .
7 3 8 i t l OS
S Ot; 11 33
> :i; ii 65

A. H
0 :>0 12 40
953 . . . .

10 07 . . . .
10 I9| . . . .
10 34; 2 H
10 48 2 Ml 6 41
11 08 2 44| 7 0S
1135
11 50

8 1

5 00 H SS
5 25j
5 "i0
6 051
6 25.10 28

10 41

;; N
3 35

7 4.'i

8 00

'Sunday exoepted.
tDally.

O. W. KDGOLEg,
O. P. & T. A.. CMcaf*.

I {Saturday & Sunday
I excepted.
H. B. LKDTARD,

Om. Sup't, DnitiM.

W.H.H.HOYLAN&CO.

PAINTERS
AND

SIGN WRITERS!

16 S. Main U , Swond Floor.

JW BOYS EM PLOY K1)!̂

W. TRIM AilS

Insurance Agency
omci

(h^er Casper Rinsey's Grwery Store
COR. HUEON AMD FOURTH 8T.

North British Insurance Comp'

(Of London and Edinburg)

Capital •13,000,000, Gold.

Detroit Fire uud Marine Ins. • >
CathAtMto f 800,000

Springfield Ins. Comp'y of Ma* ..
Cash A J M U . . . . f 1,800,0^v.

Howard Ins. Co., of New ^or!
Ouh Aiwto....91,000,000.

Agricultural Insurance Coin|''
WATBBTOWN, - . NEW XOM.

CuahAjwta fl^OO.000.


